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Qualitr foods
At Lower PrIces
Cheese and Macaroni DinJ;1er, pkg•..... 15c
Queen of the West Flour, 25 lb. bag .... $1.25
Cream Style Sugar Corn, No.2 can . .15c
Sugar, 5 lb.' bag . . . . . . .33c
California Peaches, N. 2% can
Sliced Peaches, No. I tall ·can.
Grapefruit Juice, No.2 can. . . .IOc
Spaghetti Dinner (sauce, cheese, spag.) .. 29c
Salt, 2 boxes . '" . . . . . . . . 5c
Matches, 3 boxes .IOc
Pimientos, can .
Pork and Beans, large can .
Field Peas with Snaps, can
Phillips Garden Peas, No.2 can .13c
Maryland Chief Snap Beans, No. � can .. 15c
Dry Cocoanut, box ..... . .29c
Pineapple Juice, 47 oz. can
Dill Pickles, full quart .....
. 25c
.15c
15c and 29c
.15c
.15c
.43c
.23c
Special Prices on Choice Cuts Beef and Pork
Fresh Fish and Oysters
·
Shnman's Cash Grocery
P�oDe 248 Free Deliver,..
Attended Wedding
Mrs. Arnold Anderson, Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, Mrs. E. B. Kennedy, Miss Mel­
rose Kennedy and Mrs. Lest"r Ken­
nedy, of Metter, were in Milledge­
ville Wednesday evening for the Keel­
Tillman wedding.
in South Pacific'
Word has ooen received by his fam­
ily here of the safe arrival at St. Sgt. I
Johnnie B. McCorkle 'in the South'
Pacific somewhere.
Miss Martin Hostess
Miss Frances Martin was hostess
at a delightful breakfast Thursday
morning given at the Jaeckel ·Hotel
in' honor of her guest, Miss Jean i
Seigler, of Albany. Covers were placed
for Miss Seigler, Dick Gnann; Betty
Grace Hodges, Bob Dunlap;' Mary
Frances Groover and C. E. DeLoach;
Carmen Cowart, Bernard Morris;
Catherine Rowse, Lewell Akins; Helen
Rowse, Buzz Daniel; Frances Martin,
Julian Quattlebaum; Hal Macon, Dan
Groover.
THURSDAY, lIlARCH._23, 19�
Statesboro Girl
Sorority President
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hodges and
popular student at Auburn, has been
elected president of Alpha Delta Pi
national social sorority.
The True Memorial
'IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL
THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to refled the
spirit which prompts you
to ered
the stone as an act of revere_
and devotion..•. Our experience
is nt your service.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHON,E 439 Statesboro,
GL
_
Supper For Visitor
Pfc. James H. 'Hendrix, who has
been on a furlough home, left last
Friday night for his post of .duty at
A.A.B., Kearney, Ncb. Before leav­
ing, he was entertained at supper b)'
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hen­
drix. The visiting guests were Lan­
nis Fordham, Mrs. Grady Daughtry
and soldier son, St. Sgt. Ward E.
Daughtry, from DeRidlier Air Base,
La., and Sylvania; Miss Gene Daugh­
try, Robert, Roberta, Margaret and
K. Daugtry. After supper two hours
were spent with music and making
time exposure pictures with a kodak
by artificial lights.
Miss Berry Weds
Mr. Montgomery
In a quiet ceremony taking place
at St. Johns Chapel on Feb. 27th at
5 :00 o'clock in the afternoon, Miss
Ruth Adele Berry, daughter of M,·s.
David Berry, of Statesboro, became
the bride of Claude Montgomery, son
of Mr. and 1\Irs. Tom Montgomery,
of I'\ugusta, the Rev. Paul Turner of­
ficiating.
Arrangements of white gladoli ..ere
the -only decorations used. Miss Eliz­
abeth Montgomery, slater of tho
groom, was tbe bride's only attend­
ant. George Berry, brother of the
bride was the groom's best man. The
bride and groom entered together.
,Immediately following the cere­
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery left
for a short wedding trip and are now
making their home at 1137 Greene
street, Augusta.
Mrs. Berry is tbe owner of Berry'.
Shop and Mr. Montgomery is con­
nected with the Phoenix Oil Company.
I
SSS Club Meets
entertained lingsworth.
Arrived in England
Pfc. F. Herman Hollingsworth, U.
S. Army military police, has arrived
safely in England, his sister, Mrs.
Henry Barton, learned this week.
Pvt. Hollingsworth has a brother, Pvt.
Lehmon E. Hollingsworth, who has
bee. in England nearly a ),ear with
the anti-aircraft. They are the sona
of the late Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hol-
The SSS club was
Wednesday at the home of Barbara
Jean Brown. After a business meet­
ing, refreshments of sandwiches,
crackers and coca.col�B were served.
Members present were Sue Hagins,
Lois Stockdale, Agnes Blitch, Patsy
Hagin, Vivian Bennett, Juanita Allen,
Ruth Swinson, Jane Hodges, Barbara
Jean Brown.
Baptist WMS Circles
The circles of the Baptist W.M.S.
will meet Monday afternoon as fol­
lows: Blitch circle with Mrs. Carl
Blackburn; Bradley with Mrs. Perry
Kennedy; Carmichael with Mrs. J.
F. Darley; Groover with Mrs. Willie
Branan.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Jones were
hosts at supper Friday evening witb
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Mikell, Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Mikell, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Mikell, Mrs. Frank Mobley and
Mickey Mobley as guests.
JANE HODGES, Reporter.
Return To University
Miss Esther Lee Barnes, Frances
Martin and Joan Trapnell and Ber­
nard Morris have returned to the Uni­
versity of Georgia after a holiday
visit at their hOme here.
----------------------------------------------
It's Springtime!
Time to Renew Your
Wardrobe with
WING SHIRTS
Step into Spring with smart, long-
wearing Wing Shirts. Their con-
tour construction assures perfect
fit - a minimum of wrinkles - a max­
imum of comfort. The well-fitting
collar won't wilt, won't wrinkle or
curl up.
FOR SPRING AND LONG
AFI'ER, OHOOSE A GOOD-
.
.
LOOKING WING SHIRT
TODAYl
$1.75 $2.00 $2.24
Wrinkle-free collar made upder Celanese patent
H. Minkovitz l&l Sons
"Statesboro's Largest 'lJepartment Store"
_.
,.
..
"
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Rumor Has been Traced,
But No Mule Has Thus
Far Been Discovered
I BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 29, 1934
Attorneys from adjoining counties
representing the Federal Land Bank
are holding a conference in States­
boro today for the study of condi­
tions of new farm loan plans.
Recent rat extermination campaign
has brought about an appeal from cat
lovers to start campaign for the pro­
teection and propagation of more
cats! (Phewl Wasn't that some­
thing l)
"The trend of farm machinery set­
up by the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration is now ready to enter
the corn fields and hog pens of Bul­
loch county; no-hog and no-corn con­
tracts are now available in the hands
of the county agent." (Phew! Wasn't
that a time!)
Social events: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Akins announce the birth of a son;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith enter­
tained with a three-course dinner at
their home Friday. evening: Mrs. F.
N. Grimes entertained six tables of
guests, members of her bridge club,
at the Tea Pot Grille Tuesday after­
noon; the Stitch and Chatter club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Wil­
bur Cason as hostess at...her home;
Miss Mary Alice McDoiJIald enter­
tained members of the Ace High club
at her home on Grady street Friday
afternoon; the Woman's Auxiliary of
the Presbyterian church met Mon­
day afternoon with Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Dougald and Mrs. Roy Beaver as
hoatesses.
(STATESBORO' NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)
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Of one fact about which there is
not the least doubt-these past few
weeks have witnessed the falling of
a vast quantity of water. As one
rides here and there through the
county, it is evident that farm op­
erations have been set back by rain,
and that many fields will not be plant­
ed for several weeks.
When it rains overmuch and mcn
are wont to congregate in idleness,
there is generally a good deal of talk­
ing, and when talk goes far there
nrc apt to be some gross exaggera­
tions-even bordering upon manufac­
tured goods--put into circulation.
Therefore we are wondering if the
story we heard a few days ago around
the COUl't house was a manufactured
product, or honest-to-goodness trage­
dy. That story was to the effect that
one farmer in Bulloch county had a
mule drown in the stable from over­
much rain. If seemed sort of sen­
sational and we began to ask ques­
tions and to sympathize with the man
who lost the mule. 'rhen our inform�
ant told us that the man was a philos-
opher, and that when friends sympa- WAC .tud••t. M.......t J. S.,.d•••Dd FlonDc. V. Bo,.n ....lao.. at
thized with him he replied with the work rep.iriD, r.dlo ..t, for t1a.Iirm" SI,DAI Corp•. Th." will work with tIw
assurance that the incident was good mOlt modem equipment au. will --:0 to repair and operate all t,.,.. of MIa.
luck instead of bad. Said the farm-
1-------------------------------,----------------------------­
ert according to report, U['m glad he
was drowned. It will be two years
before my field is dry enough to
work, anyhow, r wouldn't have need­
ed the mule; it would have cost more
to feed him two years than he was
worth."
No names have been given us, and
the man who told the story stopped
right there without going into de­
tails. The mule was probably named
Jack, because it was spoken of as
"he." That is our only clue. \
(Could be true, however. Since the
.tory was put into type, a farmer
came to give hia subscription, and
he told us as a truth that last week
he shot a wild duck swimming in the
very center of his farm. It's mighty
wet, you know.)
DID MULE DROWN
INSIDE STABLE?
l._(JKEE_nN(J�
i:���1-===================:��::���M�i�s.���!a�r=y�RAO�g=A�1I�sp�e�n�t3tlhCe�w3leetk�at�������3l�acti�III�_�__�_.�_�_-'D I 'D I end with her parents at Dublin. (jl t u:;;t-- _ ._ ----IUre Y IerSOna Albert Smith, of Charleston, S. C., ue ween S I _spent the week end with his sister, I Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickerson a�-
E
Miss Annie Smith. th bi th f J ki L
dgar Robertson, of Guyton, was . The war is bringing' many of our I �ounce
e tr 0> a son,
.
ac e aw�
a visitor here Monday.
Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Macon, spent gll'ls back home for the duration and
1 ence, March 13th. He Will be called
Jack DeLoach, of Swainsboro, vis- several days
this week with her moth- the past few weeks found two 'com� Juck. Mrs. Dickerson was the former
!ted Monday with his mother, Mrs. er,
1\Irs. W. L. Hall. ing back. Menza Cumming Mathis has Miss Velma Whitaker, of Brooklet.
W
Emerson Brown is spending a few been living in Louisiana since her mar�'
. H. DeLoach.
days this week at the University of riage
to George Mathis several years
Mr
'.
and Mrs. H. C. Mikell announce IEnsign Wayne Culbreth spent a Georgia and Georgia Tech. ago. He has been in foreign service' the birth of a daughter, Norma La-few days this week with Mrs. Culbreth Mrs. George Sears, of Moultl'ie, is sometime now, so she and her mother: vlnia, March 18, at the Bulloch County
and Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Remington. and her young son have come hack Hospital. Mrs. Mikell will be re-
Miss Myrtice Swinson. of Swains- spending
this week with her parents, home and have an apartment with be d
. ,
boro, spent the week end with her
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner. the Andrew Herringtons. Carolyn
mem re as M,ss Naomi Newsome.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of Brown Lundberg is at home fo� �while.l Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rogers an­
Mrs. Lamar Simmons spent the Claxton,
visited Monday with her
She and Donald have b.een hVIn.g m nounce the birth of a daughter Linda
M d M F d T L
New York smce their marriage I L' M h
'
week end in Savannah with her par- parents.
r. an rs. re . a- where he was a college instructor at curse, arc, 18.
at the Bulloch
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thompson.
nier. Ithaca, N. Y. He has gone to the I County Hospital, Mrs Rogers was
Mrs. Arthur Turner and Miss Julie
Mrs. T. G. Macon is spending sev- West Coast and almost every day I formerly
Miss Ruth Helen Den-
Turner have returned from Chipley oral days
this week in Thomasville since her arrival Carolyn has been
I
mark.
h h with
her brother, R. A. Rutland, and doing supply
work at high school.
were t ey spent several days last Leonorn Whiteside Keith is looking
Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil Hagans
week. family. for her husband in the near future. announce the birth of a daughter on
Cpl. Rufus Wilson has returned to
Lieut. Virgil Robinson, Camp Davis, He has been stationed at Alaska for i Feb. 14th at the Bulloch County Hos-
De Rio, Texas, after a furlough spent N. C., �pent. a few days during the the past two. years ,:,nd was home last
"
pital, She has been named Cecile.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hud-
week With his mother, Mrs. W. H. year fo,' their wedding and then went Mrs Hagans '11 b b d
son W,·lson. Robinson.
right back. This time she is hoping 'I'
.
A' Alder e
remem ere as
I h '11 b t t' d' h U· d
n ISS vis man
Air Cadet Parr-ish Blitch has re- Mrs. Bill
Brannen and little daugh-
e W1 e s a .,one in t e . nite I
.
.
States for awhile at least. Bill and M' d M
.
cently been transferred from St. ter
Diane.: of Savannah, spent Sat- Jake Smith h b 1 k h
I. an rs. Strickland Holloway,
Louis, Mo., to Cochran Field, Macon, uniay as g�osts of Mr. and Mrs. Don I to run into ���h �et�erucu� i�OUtte
of Metter, Ga., announce the birth of
for further training. Brannen.
northwest at least on one occasion.-
a daughter March 16th at the Metter
Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Bruce Ensign and
Mrs. Gesrnon Neville Quite a few babies have made their Hospital.
She has been named Jean.
Olliff, Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Fred Jr. have
returned to Dallas, Texas, appearance
since their dads went Mrs. Holloway will be remembered as
after a visit with his parents Mr. aWhaty, andh °dne youngt. man. hah� bfeen Miss Nannie Lou Tucker, of Register.
����daa;dinM�:�a���h�ohnston spent and Mrs. W. G. Neville.
'
�e�kos�r��i:ten';,':.n�n�m�hat islslit�� Lieut and Mrs. Bartow Lamb an-
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Clark spent the �awrence Mallard. His dad is over I nounce the birth of a daughter, Mar-
Children Gib J d Rit f week end in
Savannah as guests of in Eng.land., but alread.y he has a very. I tha Kate, March 21 at the Bulloch
, son r. an 'a, 0
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall and Mr. gtloodp Idte.a .lusMt hllow .h's s�n. lookfs. L'ht-' County Hospital Mr's Lamb was theSwainsboro, spent Sunday with Mr.
d M E 11 Al d
e a rtcia iuer is walt,ng or t e
"
and Mrs. Hinton Booth. an. rs. we
exan er.
.
time when her Daddy Gordon gets f�nner Miss Martha Kate Anderson.
Miss Jean Seigler has returned to Lieut. Charles
Brooks McAlhster, his leave from a camp in the West Lieut. Lamb is stationed in North-
the University of Georgia after spend- Camp Gordon Johnston" Fla.,
will and comes home to see her for the eastern CaJ18da.
Ing spring holidays here as the guest spend the
week ond with his parents, first time. She and Sara (Poindex-
of Miss Frances Martin. Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. McAllister. ter), her lovely. mother, are planning R
Mrs. Gesmon Neville Sr. has re-
to go hack w,th Gordon when he eturn to GSCW
Lieut. G. C. Coleman, who has been comes.--When Ray Akins and Den-
aent to an Augusta hospital, is spend- turned from Rome,
where she spent ver Hollingsworth got a leave they
Misses Mary Frances Ethridge,
Ing a few weeks with his wife and three weeks
with her uncle, Judge came home and persuaded their wives Betty Grace
- Hodges, Hilda Allen,
his mother, Mrs. Grover Coleman. Joe Nunnally,
who has been quite ill. to go back with them to Colorado. No Hilda Marsh and Alice Nevils have
Miss Frances Martin and Miss SISgt. and Mrs. Elton Kennedy
sooner had Jane and Marie gotten returned to GSCW after a holiday
J S
.
1 have returned to
El Paso, Texas, after
settled close to the camp than their visit with their parents here.
ean elg er and Lewell Akins and husbands were sent on maneuvers to _,
Bob Dunlap spent a few days during spending thirty days with
his mother, C"lifornia, and now they are making
nc. and Mrs. Shirley Clark have
the week end with friends in Savan- Mrs. Delma Kennedy, and relatives
at plans to come back as they haven't arrived from Sioux Falls, South Da­
nah and were honor guests at sev-
Vidalia. seen their husbands in five weeks kota, for a visit with his parents,
eral Informal parties. Miss Carmen
Cowart returned Mon- a� don't know how much longer it Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark.
M d M day night to Brenau after a
week's Wlll be.--Bletty Smith Dobson has
r. an rs. Harry Smith and Miss been on the West Coast with Matt'Supper Guests
Mary Virginia Groover have return- visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. since their marriage last year. He was
ed from Fayetteville, Ark., where H. H. Cowart. ready to
leave with his company for
they accompanied Miss Joyce Smith, Mrs. Charles Bryant and daugh-
foreign service, but a few days b&­
who was married there last Saturday ter, Lavinia, Mrs. Lester Mikell, Mrs.
fore time to sail was stricken with
appendicitis, and tbat means Betty
to Air Cadet W. R. Lovett. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. J. P. Foy and will be out there sometime yet.--By
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morris and Mrs. Henry Blitch formed a party the way, the reports from Joyce and
Mary Jane Morris, of Waycross; Miss spending Saturday in Augusta. Dub Lovetts' wedding, wftllch
was
Carolyn Morris, of Teachers College, Cpl. and Mrs. Elloway Forbes and
held in Arkansas last Saturday made
d M S
us know it was lovely. Can you im-
an rs. tallings and daughter, Ed- little daulI'hter, Lynn, have returned agine a more beautiful bride than
wina, of Albany, were guests Sunday to Fort Myers, Fla., after spending Joyce dressed in white satin with
of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris. two weeks with Mrs. J. E. Forbes all the bridal attire? They were en-
Mrs. Ola Exley, Mrs. Scott Edwards and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters.
tertained from the time the wedding
and Rev. Varnell Robertson, of Savan- M F T tte ttl k
party arrived until the last grains of
rs. rances ro r spen le wee rice were thrown.--It seems our col-
nah were here Tuesday to attend the end in Thomasville, where she was umn this week concerns our men in
meeting at the Methodist �hurch at joined by her husband, Cpl. Charl.s service and their familes, but after
which time Mrs. Arthur lIfoore and Trotter, of Bainbridge, and Capt. and all,
we don't know a more interesting
Rev. Robertson were speakers. Mrs. QeGuindre McGlumn, of Miami. thing
than hearing about them.--Will
�iiiiiiiiiiiii§ii§ii§·§i�����§ii�§ii�lsee
you AROUND TOWN.
Business Girls Club
Honor St. Patrick
The regular meeting of the Busi-
ness Girls Club was held Friday
evening at the Jaeckel Hotel with
twenty-five members present. St.
Patrick's Day motif was used for the
table decoration. A bowl of white
iris formed the centerpiece, on either
side of which were lighted green
tapers. Shamrocks were used for Ithe place cards. Miss Zula Gammugepresided in the absence of the presi­
dent. Mrs. George Mathis, who was
the club's first president; Miss car-j
men Cowart, Jack Averitt and Ber­
nard Morris were guests. A delightful:
program of Irish songs and music
were rendered by Mr. Averitt and Mr. I
MOl'ris. Several Irish contests were 1
entered into, and Mrs. George Mathis:
won the prize for making the oost I
face from an Irish potato, with!
Mrs. Frances Deal Joyner a close!
second.. In a limerick contest, the!
fil'st prize went to Mrs. Jane Proctor
and second prize to Miss Hattie
Powell.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Time., March 27, 1924
McAdoo delegates named for Bul­
loch county to the presidential con­
vention in Atlanta (the announcement
coming from Atlanta). includes the
following: Mrs. Dan Blitch, Hinton
Booth, F. B. Hunter, Karl E. Watson;
alternates, E. P. Kennedy, A. J. Moo­
ney, Mrs. H. C. Tuttle (address un­
known). Julian Anderson. urvey D.
Brannen and Rupert D. Riggs.
Fred W. Hodges, chairman of coun-
,ty Democratic executive committee,
published statement of exp�nses of
holding two primaries: Total receiv­
ed from candidates, $1,180; expenses
of two primaries, $828.25; amount to
be refunded to candidates. $350.75;
four candidates for sheriff, two for
cl�rk, four for �rdinary, fOIfr for
.olicitor of city court, four for tax
collector, five for tax receiver, two
for school superintendent.
Georgia high schools will debate
on evening of March 28th the subject,
"Resolved, 'That all cities in Georgia
with 3,000 and over population should
be organized under city IlULna!jr
form of government;" Statesboro s
affirmative team will meet Millen's
negative in Statseboro, while States­
boro's negative will meet Waynes­
boro's affirmative there; affimatives,
Pierce Stewart and Lucy Mae Bran­
nen, negative, Felton Mikell and Dur­
ward Watson.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
FrOID Bulloch Time., April 2, 1914
In anticipation of a hundred or
more persons going from here to the
Confederate Veterans' reonion in
Jacksonville next week a special car
will 00 provided for Statesboro.; fare
for the round trip, ,4.60.
At the Methodist parsonage in Au­
gusta on Sunday evening, March 29,
Mrs. A. J. Clary and R. J. Autry, of
Tifton, were united in marriage; Mrs.
Clary was a former resident of thil
city.
Congressman Charles G. Edwards
Introduced In congress a bill to pro­
vide for the segregation of raus
when in the employ of the federal
government; "any sort of associa.
tlon is not satisfactory to the people
of the South," said the congressman.
Eighty-odd members have been
added to the Statesboro Baptist
church as result of a ten-days' meet­
ing which will close tomorrow even­
ing' Dr. J. H. Dew, fornler pastor of
the' Statesboro Baptist church, now
located at Carthage, Mo., conducted
the meeting.
Statesboro Dramatic Club will pre­
Bent a pIny, "Her Gloves," about the
middle of the month, the date to be
announced later; members of the cast
are Misses Lucy Blitch, Wilibel Par­
ker Ruth Lester, Annie Olliff and
Ma�y Beth Smith; Messrs. Walter M.
Johnson, Edwin Groover, Hubert P.
Jones, R. R. Kingery and Harold p.
Meyer.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statcsboro News, !\tar. 29. 1904
Dr. A. J. Mooney left yesterday
for White Sulphur Springs, Fla.,
where he will spend seve"al days for
the benefit of his health.
The funeral of C. R. Davis was
held at Macedonia church last Friday
and was largely attended; it was con­
ducted with Masonic honors.
"The report that J. C. Jones had a
sow and seven pigs killed by light­
ning and that his dwelling on the
Mack Jones place was struck was an
error!'
W. H. Kennedy and E. P. Kennedy
Kennedy have bought the stock of
merchandise of Messrs. Fulcher and
Jones and are· moving it to Mr. Ken­
nody's place about six miles from
Statesboro.
The . race for representatives is
waxing warm; with six candidates in
the race there is no reason why t"ere
8hould �ot be something doing. (The
six candidates were J. J. �. Anderson,
I. S. L. Miller, T. B. Thorne, Mad­
ison Warren, George E. Wilson and
J. B. Lee.)
Teachers of Bulloch county to hold
institute here Saturday; program In­
cludes practical lesson in histo;y
teaching to be taught by P. B. LeW1s;
subject, "Reading facts from 1770
to 1783;" members of class, R. J. H.
DeLoach, C. R. Bennett, Miss Claudia
Hodges, Miss Nannie Long, B. D.
Purcell H. M. Jones, Mrs. P. B.
Griner: C. M. Anderson and Miss
Rosa Womack.
FmEMEN INVITE
FRIENDS TO FEAST
Chicken Supper Served
At Fire Station Tuesday
Evening Was Great Event
That was a most delightful event
when the members of the Statesboro
fire department invited friends to join
them Tuesday evening in a chicken
supper at the fire station. Included
in their list of friends were members
of the police force, members of the
city. council, the mayor and a few ad­
ditional male friends with their ladies.
The menu comprised as its center­
piece barbecued chicken, which had
been prepared by B. B. Morris, the
barbecue king of this section, added
to which were the other necessary
condiments of a choice meal.
Fire Chief Logan Hagins was mas­
ter of ceremonies. and following the
meal he called. upon a number of those
present to speak, among those being
Mayor DO�ll1an, Elder Henry Waters
and otliers.
It was a sort of reminder of olden
times to sit around this festal board,
since events of this kind were regu­
larly in voge several years ago. but
had been neglected in more recent
years. It was commented that the
last big dinner was some five years
ago, but assurance was given that,
conditions perm'itting, it will not be
so long till there is a repetition.
It was explained that the dinner
was made possible by the receipts
from the recent negro minstrel spon­
sored by the fire department, which
was generously patronized by the
people of this community.
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday morning you wore a
white blouse and pink open sweater
with a black skirt, black shoes
and black bag. You are a blond and
were accompanied by your small
daughter, who wore a plaid coat.
Upon application to the Times
office the person described will be
given two tick.ts to the picture,
"This is the Anny," showing to·
day and Friday at the Georgia The­
ater. It's a picture she will like.
Watch next week for new clue. -
The lady described last week was
Miss Lillian Walls. She attended
the show Friday evening and later
phoned to' express appreciation.
Pi�in:e��e: e::�n:i:7;::i:�m:�::w::d I ONIONS RUIN MILK
to the war effort, and pointing out
how Georgia farmers might serve
their contry and at the same time
increase their cash incomes by sell­
ing their pulpwood trees now, was
released this week by the Savannah Milk is
too valuable for Bulloch
plant of Union Bag & Paper Corpor- county
farmers to let wild onions
ation to approximately 150 daily and spoil it, County Agent Byron Dyer
weekly newspapers in the state.
said this week.
In a letter to the Bulloch Times and
When it is not possible to keep the
other newspapers receiving the sched- milking herd off
onion-infested areas,
ule, the management of the Savannah cows
should be removed from the pas­
plant said:
ture as long as possible before milk-
"Right now one of the criotical war ing,
he declared. The longer the pe­
material shortages is pulpwood. There riod between removing
the cows and
is plenty of pulpwood to be cut; the milking,
the less danger there will
only problem is to get it cut. be
of having onion fiavor in milk.
'HIn our series of advertisetnents "Cows
can be turned on onion-in·
we are endeavoring to show Georgia fested pasture right
after morning
farmers and woodlands owners bow milking and allowed
to graze till
they can assist in this emergency,
I
noon, if the night milking is not done
and how, th�'>ugh the use of farm before five o'clock,"
Mr. Dyer said.
lawr and. good forest practices, which "They should be taken
from the p.a.­
include the thinning of trees, they ture at least four hours
oofore milk­
can increase their cash incomes.') I
ing and fed dry roughage."
The Savannah plant of Union Bag On some farms the problem
can be
& 'Paper Corporation, it is pointed solved by grazing the milking herd
on
out in th.e advertisements, will pllr- areas without
onions and letting the
chase any and all amounts of pulp· dry cows and heifers graze
the onion
wood from a minimum car (approx- pasture.
imately 15 cords) and up. Wild onions
are hard to destroy, the Statesboro Girl Scouts ,will again
Persons in position to furnishd this extension service agent
declared. "'ponso a rummage sale 'to be con­
minimum requirement are invited to However, by exposing the
onion. to ducted next Saturday on West Main
telephone the woodlands division, freezing through
shallow plowing artd street in t.he Bulloclt County Bank
3-7737, Savannah, for prices, shippinr then discing in the spring, growth
or building. They solicit the fuD sup-
instructions and othe� information. !ICed formation can be kept down. port
of the public.
-,
"Stick·With·Us" List TWO MAKE ENTRY
Still Going Strong
. FOR LEGISLATURE
, Mallard and Brunson Have
For three weeks .we have been so I Qualified for the House And
overrun at press time that we were I Dr. D. L. Deal for Senateunable to prepare our list of addi-,
tions and renewals. Herewith is listed" FOl·ma.l �nnouncemcnt8 appearing
those who hnve "atuck with us" since
III today S lSSUC are those of Dr. D.
our last report:
L. Deal for the state senate and H_
I
Brunson and L. M. Malbrd tor ..
Pf'c. Geo. P. Lce Jr., overseas. house of representatives. ':hei. th_
Mrs. A. F. McMullen. Savannah.
-
Mrs. Vonzie Lewis, Rt. 5.
having qualified by the pil)'lllent of
Ensign W. A. Bowen, overseas.
their entry fees, there is not 80 far
Mrs. J. L. Beasley, Rocky Ford. I
as is now known any prospect of other
Mrs. H. F. Hendricks, Brooklet. candidntaa. The closing time for en-
Lester Lee, Rt. 3. tries is 12 o'clock noon Saturday,
W. A. Lnnior, Groveland.
I
April 1st.
Sgt. Cardell Thompson, overseas. D,·. Deal, who offers for the senate,J. E. Aldrich, Rt. 2.
-'C. C.(Hodges, city. is completing' his second term as a
J. W. Roberts, city. member of the lower house. Hok.
Wallie Sparks, Rt. 3. Brunson offers for re-election to suc-
R. D. Bragg, city. ceed himself, he having served on.
Pvt. Ernest Nations. overseas.
W. R. Altman. Sylvania.
term in the house. 1\Ir. Mallard haa
C. C. Lee, New York City. been in public
life for many years,
L. J. Swinson, Rt. 4. and is completing his tenure of eight
J. P. Riggs, Rt. 1. years as sheriff of Bulloch county.
fdJ:s, George Prather, city.
I"'"!IOhnnie G. Smith, Vidalia.
C. E. Anderson, Rt. 4. .
Mrs .. Walter Allmond, California.
Luther McElveen, Pembroke.
Mrs. C. S. Scarboro, Summit.
J. Floyd Nevils, Register.
Jas. F. Brannen, Stilson.
H. J. Simpson, city.
Mrs. Effie Wileon, city.
.J!!.. J. Rowe. city.
"Edwin A. Brack, Savallnah.
Mrs. Evalyn Miles, Savannah.
hed W. Scott, overseas.
Cpl: Nathan Harvey, soldier.
Lt. Willard Davis, soldier.
.Mrs. -0. H. Hodges, Rt. 1.
J. M, Thayer Jr., East Point.
J. M. Thayer, city.
Mrs .. R. J. Proctor, city.
_..ll-S. Robinson, Savannah.
Miss' Marguerite Mathews, Wave.
Pvt. Frank Blackburn, evers8IUI.
L. I. Jones, Register.
J. W. Sparks. city.
Pvt. Waldo Smith, MiamI.
Mrs. Perry Wilson, Brooklet.
Clarence' Key, Brooldet.
F. E. Gen-ald, Brooklet.
wis L. Perkins, soldier.
Coley Boyd, city.
Mrs. T. W. Lane, .Rt. 8.
Charlie Donaldson, Rt. 2.
Frank B08t, Rt. 1.
G. ·B. Kennedy, city.
Mrs. Katy Harris, city.
Pvt. J. C. McCorkle, oversea••
Mrs. Eddie Boyd, Rt. 2.
Mm. J. W. Franklin'lclty.
ray Simmons. aolaler.
Mrs. Rufus Simmonl, R.t. 2.
,John L. Dekle, Regiltei'.
R. D. Puniam, Winterville, Ga.
)frs. J. E. Webb, city.
Mrs. :1. P. Foy, city.
:]': H. Bunch, Portsl.
J. S. Woodcock, Brooklet.
Mrs. Walter Brown, Atlanta.
C. B. Gay, Rocky Ford.
. Thackston, ciq.
F. M. Brannen, dty.
Grady Spence, Atlanta.
Mrs. F. K. AlIen. elty.
Mrs. Grace Jarriel, Macon.
Mrs. B. A. Aldred, city.
Arlen' Oglesby, Portal.
Sgt. Carl Freeman, soldier.
J. H. Tillman, Savannah.
L. G. Shuman, Savannah.
. V. Shuman, overeeas.
Capt. Frank Proctor, soldier.
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower, Rt. 2.
Mrs. D. G. Williams, Reglsber.
Sgt. G. B. Williams, overseas.
Pvt. Daniel Williams, soldier.
F .. F. ·Fletcher. city.
Remer Ellis, Rt. 4.
M�s. Cardell Thompson, Savannah.
Mrs. Edna Groover, Augusta.
-
J:;. L. Poindexter, city.
Pfc. Robert L. Talton, soldier.
Sgt. ,Inman Beasley, soldier.
Ramp Brannen, Rt. 1.
Mrs. Denver Riggs, Sylvania.
Mrs. Georgia Brannen, Meldrim.
Sgt. Jas. D. Gay, overseas.
Ptc. R. L. Bland, Augusta.
Mrs. C. J. Hursey, Savannah.
Sam DeNitto, Brooklet.
. J. Strowbridge. Rt. 8.
Jas. T. Nesmith, city.
C .. .8. Mathe,vs, city.
Mrs. Zella Lane, city.
Ptc. George Pollard; soldier.
Mrs. Robert DeLoach, Savannah.
Norman F. Woodward, soldier.
D� D. Anderson, Register.
J. A. Sapp, Rt. 2.
Mrs. Annie Lamb, Brooklet.
� Brinson, Register.
H. W. Futch, Sayannah.
r. A. Meeks, Brooklet.
Bessie Wilson, Rt. 4.
..--e. S. Byrd, Savannah.
W. D. Kent. city.
.
-Elder V. 'F. Agan, city
Pvt. Frank Bland, soldier.
)irs. Lewis Hursey, city.
,
J. Harry Lee, Rt. 1.
'oL...£. Collins, city.
John'Ennis Waters, overseas.
Emory S. Waters, oversese.
Mrs. Leo Kennedy, city.
Wacs Take Course in Radio Repair
COLLEGE TO SHOW STAR FOOD STORE
IDGH CLASS ART HAS NEW OWNERS
Works To Be On Display
For The Week of April 7-14
In The College Library
Get acquainted with the work of As will be observed from announce-
Georgi:a artists. or renew old ,c� ment in another column, one of
quaintance, at the fifteenth annual' Statesboro's well established grocer-
exhibition of the Aesociation of Gsor- . .
gia Artists which will visit Gel'rgia ,es,
the Star Food Store, 's today 00-
Teachers College the week of April ing operated under
new ownersblp.
7.14. The exhibition will be held-In new owners are S. E. Mllhoua
the lower fioor of the college library. 'and George W. Lightfoot, both for­
It will be �pen to. the public from merly in business at Millen, Mr.
8:30 a. 111. to 4:30 p. m. and from Lightfoot there in merchandising and
7 :30 to 8080 p. m. This is .�.n oppor- Mr. Hilhous as an insurance sales­
tunity not often available outside' the man.
large cities. . The final phases of the transfer
Statesb�ro is indeed fortunate in were consummated last week, though
having this oPP'lrtunity to see the both the new owners had been asso­
work of about forty o� Georgia's best ciated with the market department
artists, some of whom are nationallY of the store for several weeks pre­
known painters. The prize winners viously. As has heretofore been
in the exhibit are: Mrs. Larraine Har- made known, the' former owners of
ris, of Athens, with an oil painting, the Star Food Store, Andrew Her­
"Give U. Tbis Day;" Lt. George rington and R<>bert Fort, had been
Cress, of Tallulah Falls, an oil, "Win- called into service. Following notice
ter Colorado;" Harold Sheffield, of of their acceptance they were given
Atlanta, a water color, "F'aU Land- a specified time in whiCh to arrange
seape," and Ted Waters, of Savannah, I their business,
and in preparation for
a drawing, "Street Scene." Many their going they had vastly reduced
other artists are represented by .till the amount of merchandise on hand.
life, landscape and figures. The new owners announce their in-
tention to replenish their stock i -
mediately with fresh merchandise of
.
the choicest lines, and they invite an
inspection of the place with an op­
portunity to get acquainted with
the people whom they hope to serve .
IS CRITICAL NEED
FOR PULPWOOD
Union Bag Management
Says Great Demand Is
For Delivery at Plant DON'T LET WILD
County Agent Byron Dyer
Urges Farmers of Bulloch
To Exercise Great Care
LOCAL GIRL SCOUTS TO
SPONSOR RUMMAGE SALE
FLETCHER HOLDS
BIG HOG RECORD,
Credited With Having
Slaughtered Porker Whieh
Tipped Scales at 905 Pounds
Bulloch county's largest hog w..
butchered last week. Jumbo weighed
905 pounds. Besides lots of lIIeat and
sausage, it turned out five cans of
lard. This is probably the Iargast hoC
butchered n Bulloch conoty In lev-
eral years.
Jumbo was raised and fed out by
J. G. Fletcher, who has long biN.
known for his blue-blooded PUrt!­
bred Spotted Poland China hogs and
his ability to flnilh out hil hogl ..
tops In' six to seven months. How­
ever, he has ne,er crown one out to
equal the weight of this hog before.
He has had several very large soWl1o
some of the best in the Spotted Po­
land China breed, according to va­
rious swine speCialists tllat have vial...
ed 'his herd and bought hogs from bla
for their own breeding work.
Mr. Fletcher has made' it a pola'
. during the some twenty-five ),ean 01
bre�ding work to keep the best bre....
Ing stock he could find In the coo­
try. He has bought lots of his p�
ent as well as past breedln; ltack
from the hog oolt.
.
Jumbo continued to grow out weD
and' Mr. 'Fletcher just tried to _
how much he w';ula weigh before U
had to butcher him.
RED cRoss FUND IS
FAR ABOVE QUOTA:
With three schools yet to hear fro.,
Bulloch county has already gone far
over her quota of $12,000 for the Red
Cross drive, according to figures givea
•
us today by C. B. McAllister, treM­
urer of the fund:
The communities reporting si_
last week are:
Denmark $
Ogoechee .
Register. . .
Middleground (extra) .
Bulloch Co. Hospital. ..
Fonner report . . .....
112.40
217.&0
618.88
80.00
16.00
11,781.70
Total caBh reported .... $12,714.32
Not yet repored are Laboratol'J'
School, Portal and Esla community.
County P.-T. A. Council
To Meet In Statesboro
The regular April meeting of the
Bulloch County P.-T. A. Council wUJ
be held in the Statesboro High School
auditorium Saturday, April 8th, at
11:00 O'clock, with the StatesbOro
P.-T. A. as hosts. A very �nterest­
ing program is being planned by the
local P.-T. A.
Only a very few P.-T. A.'s were
nu, represented at the last COU1lCU
meeting. We are especially anziou
to have a delegation from every P.­
T. A. In the county present at thIa
meeting as there wUl be some vel')'
important business to be transaetecl.
MRS. A. G. ,ROCKER, Pres.
MISS MAUDE WHITE, &OtT.
GREINER RETURNS
FROM COMBAT ZONa
Lester C. Greiner, U. S. Marine, fa
8pending a turlough at 225 .South Col­
lege street, Statesboro, after hill �
tum from a combat zone.>.;.� _
A CORRECTION
On page 7 in the IIdvertisement'of
the Chill Bowl an error was made by
the printer. The pi-ice of .hamb�
afeale and potatoes should have 6eiIa
60 cents inste d of 26 cents.
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Porfal Poinfers
Eugene Sowell, of New Jersey and
Macon visited in Portal Monday.
Mrs: Paul Edenfield entertained
the bridge club Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Moure and lit­
tle son, of Swainsboro, visited rela­
tives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing, of
Nevils, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Turner Sunday.
Mrs. Hazel Miller, of Savannah,
h spending a few days with her
mother, JIIrs. S. L. Gupton.
Cpl. and JIIrs. Buddy Hendrix left
during the week for California after
apending a two-weeks' furloug� here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hendrix an­
nounce the birth of a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital. She has
been named Ida Ann.
The Portal High School P.-T. A.
mot for their regular meeting last
Wednesday. The organization has
been very busy and aggressive with
Mrs. G. T. Gard, president for this
urm.
Rev. lind Mrs. Barrow motored to
Charleston for the week end and were
accompanied home by their daughter,
who will spend a few days wit},
them.
Mrs. G. W. Turner entertained
with a shad supper honoring Sgt.
Buster Fields Friday night. Sgt.
Fields is spending a month here, hav­
ing been overseas for eighteen
months.
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service met at the home of Mrs. J.
.E. Parrish JIIonday afternoon. Del­
egates ,:"e�'e named t9_attend the dis­
trict mrsaionary meeting which con­
venes at Macon this week. Leaving
Tuesday to attend wete Mesdames J.
C. Parrish, W. E. Parsons, JIIrs. E.
L. Womack and Miss Eunice Parsons.
Mrs. Simpson, of Iva, S. C., after
spending n few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hendrix, returned home
Tuesday. Little Micky Hendrix went
back with her to remain for
time.
•• Sti'son Siftings ••
Green, of Portal, were week-end
guests of her father, E. H. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beasley and
daughter, Virginia, of Savannah, were
week-end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Groover and
daughter, Miss Ann Groover, spent
Sunday with their son, AIC Francis
Groover, at Orangeburg, S. C.
Pvt. Aubrey Brown, of Fort Ben­
ning, spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown.
His wife, from Washington, D. C.,
joined him for the week end and re­
turned to Columbus, where she wiJI
reside while he is stationed at Fort
Benning.
Donald Brown and James Davis en­
tertained the boys' and girls' basket­
ball players and coaches with n
chicken supper at the Log Cabin Mon­
day evening. The supper was served
by Mrs. John W. Davis and Mrs. Olive
Brown, after which dancing was
joyed until a late hour.
Mrs. John F. Spence spent the week
end with her parents at Wrens.
Mrs. LeRoy Blitch and children, of
Ellabelle, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and IIIrs. J. C. Beasley.
Miss Elizabeth Heidt spent the
week end witl) her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Heidt, at Guyton.
Mrs. Hazel Woods is spending sev­
erol days with her husband, Pvt. Ha­
zel Woods, at New Orleans, La.
The Ladies' Circle of Fellowship
Primitive church wiJI meet Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the church.
Mrs. E. L, Proctor was host to her
aewing club on Tuesday afternoon.
The hostess served a delicious salad
course.
Mrs. James F. Brannen spent the
week end with her daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Rackley, and Mr. Rackley, in
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Polk and chil­
dren Linda and "Butch," of Savan­
nah,' and Misses Elizabeth and Pat
B"ook'et Briefs
MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.
nelle Wells, Luree Nesmith, Pamella
Howard, Betty Earl Goble, and Mrs.
Goble.
Mrs. J. S. Woodcock visited rela­
tlves in Savannah this week.
Miss Emily Kennedy, of Statesboro,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Parrish.
Mrs. J. Lovein, of New York, is Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins, of this
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Simon, place, announce the engagement of
for a few days. their only daughter, Jane Estelle, to
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last week end Jesse Averett Powell Jr., Lt. Med.
tn Charlotte, N. C., with her sister, Corps Army of the United States,
Mrs. John Stone, Edenton, N. C. The wedding will take
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. is attending place at an early date.
the Methodist missionary conference The bride-elect because of her
In Macon this week. churming personaltty and sterling
Mrs. J. H. Hinton attended a home character, is popular with both thd
economics conference in Swainsboro younger set and adults wherever she
Wednesday afternoon. is known. Mter her graduation from
Glenn Harper, who ia-in the United the Brooklet High Sehool she attend-
States service at Camp Rucker, Ala., cd Wurd Belmont College, Nashville,
:visited his family here last week. Tenn., and later the University of
Mrs. F. J. Jordan has returned from Georgia.
AtlBnta, where she has been visiting Lt. Powell is the only son of Dr.
ber son, Capt. Frank Jordan, of GMA. and Mrs. J. A. Powell Sr., of Edenton,
Mrs. Lester F. Waters has returned N. C., and a brothel' of Miss Nell
to her home near here after visiting Melson Powell, of New York, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. Hill, of Reids- Miss 'Frances Marjorie Powell, of
ville. Washington, D. C. He graduated at
Mrs. Edwin H. Chester, formerly V.MJ. in Lexington, Va., where he
Miss Helen McElveen, is visiting her was cadet reginemtal commander dur­
husband, Corporal Chester, who is ing his senior year. He finished his
stationed at Ft. Bliss, Texas. medical course at the University of +
The Red Cross matertal has arrived Virginia. At this school he was pres-
i
and the rooms are ready £01' work ident of the Nu Sigma Nu fraternity.
ogain. The room is open every 'I'ues- He is now stationed temporarily at
day ufternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Schick General Hospital at Clinton,
Tech. Sgt. John M. Futch has re- Iowa.
turned to his post in Anniston, Ala.,
afte� a few days' furlough with his BROOKLET STORES TO
l'parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Futch: BEGIN EARLY CLOSINGThe Woman's Society of C1U'lstIRn The merchants and other busisness
Service met at the Methodist church
men of this town have agreed to close
i
"ondoy afternoon. Mrs. J. P. Bobo, kJ,J.l " their places of business at 7 o'cloc
the president, presided. Mrs. H. M. '13p. m. duily beginning Monday, Aprl .Mallard led the <\evotional.
The Parent-Teacher Association of k N
the Brooklet school district will meet Denmar ews
Thursday aftel'noon, April 6, at 3:30 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasley, of Ten- +
o'clock. Mrs. Hamp Smith is arrang- nessee; Mr. und Mrs. H. H. Olliff, of
Iing a program based on "Hom.e," Statesboro; Mrs, J. H. Bradley andThe Ladies Aid Society of the Prim- Sue and Donothy Knight, of Leefield,
itive Baptist church met with Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Latzak
I
Felix Parrish Monday afternoon. Sunday. Mrs. Latzak has been ill
After a devotional led by Mrs. Par- with flu for the past several days.
nsh the group enjoyed a Bible study
\.
Friends are glad to see her out again.
. i:ondueted by Mrs. F. W. Hughes. They have missed her on several oc-
Mr's. Joe Ingram entertained with easions.
.
\
.
a' bridge supper Monday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J .. W. Sikes
and httle
)Irs. James Bryan, whose marriage spn, Joel, were VISitors Of. he� par­
to James Bryan was one year ago. ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. KlCkhghter, I
At the close of the party Mrs. Ingram last week. . .
presented Mrs. Bryan with a lovely Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley vlslt�d
piece of orystal.. his sister, Mrs. A. E. Woodward, thiS
The Girls' Auxiliary 'of the Baptist week end. H d
cburch enjoyed a nice progrnm Tues- Mr. and M�s: Art�ur cW8,rd an
da afternoon. After the program Jerry were
VISitors In our n�lghbor­
th
y
following girls enjoyed a picnic hood a few days ago,
and while here
in
e
tbe woods, with Miss Ethel Mc- they
visited Mrs. J. L. Latzok.
Connick leader: Alma Ruth Carnes,
Gloria Ellen Howard, Jenene John­
BOn, Betty Parrish, Mary. Lee Wil­
aon, A"n Akins, Joan Itenmark, Ja-
WATKINS-POWELL
WANTED - A three or four-room
apartment. with private bath, by
April 1st or 15th. Can phone 265.
(23marltp)
REId Cross
.... 10c
Medium Size Canadian
Rutabagas, lb, . .
U. S. No.1 White
White Potatoes, 5 lbs... 18c .... 9c
I
Large Firm Iceberg
Lettuce (4's) head ..... Hc
All Sizes Fresh Flodda
Oranges, 5 Ibs, 30c
Fresh Florida (64s-70s)
Grapefruit, each
Fresh Telephone
English Peas, lb, 13c . 5c
Well bleached
Celery large stalk
York Ernperial
Cooking Apples, 2 lbs.... 23c
Fresh Tender
Green Snap Beans, lb. .. 15c CABIN HOMF.
... 15c MEALFancy
Yellow Crook
Squash.db, .WAR
FUND
*'
10·lb B.�
ation Reminders
RED STAMPS
I B8 - C8 - D8 - E8 - F8Good thru May 20
.
G8 - H8 - J8
Good thru June 18
BLUE STAMPS
AS - B8 - C8 - DS - E8
Good thru May 20
SUGAR
Stamp No. 30
Good IndeUnllely
Stamp No. 40
Good tor 6 ].11m. tor
Home Cunning
XYZ
SALAD PEA
SOUP
MIX
4·0•. getPk�.
DRESSING c:!DAILY SAVliO$',
ON WELL-KNOWN BRANOS
""""�
e MARGARINE HOME �R�.�r.>
e TOMATOES
e NEWPORT PEA.S · ·
Pint
Jar
Hb
Ctn.
STAHDARD
l-4o.2
Cen
DOllble-Fresh
COFFEE
SAPPHIRE
BISCUIT MIX
8-0z. 7�Pkg.
Nt\13ISCO rr.DMlTIM
CRA,CKERS I-lb. Pk •. 17e
WO:iDER PE.\.�UT
BlJTTE:J� , • i-u. Jar 23e
P.W LABEL t(ARO
SYRUP, • No. Ii Bot. 15e
HI"J{·,.IARK PANCAKE
FLOUR , • 20·0z , Pk•.
LtBB '{'S STUFFED
OLIVES , , 3·0•. Jor
COR:'Il I"LAKES
KELLOGG 6·0 •. Pk •.
l:r;LLOO\J'S
ALL-BRAN 10·0•. Pk•.
Af'PL1i' PlA' runGE
VINEGAR , • Pt. Bol.
INOJ.l\N RIVER CUT
BEANS • • No.2 Can
'I'HOMPSON'S SEEDLESS
RAISINS , J.lb. Collo
C,'.t:M,t'l CLEANSER
SKIDOO , , 10-0•. II.
CLP..'tNS W1NDQWB
WINDEX , 20·0 •. Bol .
CLOROX
BLEACHER
��:'1. 34-
LITTLE STARS
Meats 01 trlerit·
GRADE A
CHUCK ROAST, pound
7 Brown Points
., .. - ..... 28c
SKINNED
PORK HAMS, pound
3 Brown Points
.34c
7e
24e
Se
lie
Be
lie
13e
Be
3le
Smoked RIB MEAT, pound .
Point
.29c
SKINLESS WIENERS
A GRADE
Brisket STEW BEEF, pound
4 Points
... 20c
Fresh Dressed FRYERS pound .58c
FANCY
Tenderized HAMS, pound
Meaty NECK BONES, pound . . ...
No Points
. 9c
FRESH SEA FOODS
,* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * *'* * * '* * * * * * -If ** * * * * * * * *.* '* * * '* * * * * * * :
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A GR�UP OF GEORGIA MARINES
(.,
Four Correspondents
Meet in the Pacific
Somewhere in the Soiomons (De­
layed)-Three Georgia men, all Ma­
rine Corps combat correnspondents
recently met at this base .
They were Staff Sergeant James
O. Hardin, 211 Powder Springs, Ma­
rietta, Ga.; Sergeant Leodel Coleman,
Statesboro, Ga., and Staff Sergeant
Dan Bniley, 54 Twelfth street, N. E.
Atlanta.
All three, formerly stationed to­
gether in Washington, D. C., and
San Diego, Cal., are now reporting
Marine activities in this area.
Sergeant Coleman was former ed­
itor and publisher of the Bulloch
Herald.
Staff -Sargeant Hardin was an­
nouncer for WSB and :wATL, At·
lanta, and has recently completed
several on-the-scene radio broadcasts
about Marine aviation and ground
crewmen.
IStories of Marine fighter and bomb-er pilots in combat written by Staff
Sergeant Bailey have been published
in southern dailies recently.
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Give!
THAT
THEY
MAY
Live!
Newsy Ne"i's Notes
Derrel DeLoaCh was the week-end
guest of Marion Crosby.
John Buie Jr. was the week-end
guest of Devaugh Roberts.
Claranell Roberts was the week­
end guest of Joyce Mincey.
Miss Edith Rushing was the week­
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ne­
smith and family.
Little Bonnie Dekle is spending
this week with her grandparents, Mr.
.
and Mrs. G. W. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mitchell and
family, of Pooler, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. Cox Sunday.
Miss Euzenia Cox, of Swainsboro,
was the week-end guest of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
Anderson and family Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Miller and
family, of Pulaski, were guests of
Mr..•nd Mrs. P. M. Hodges Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
daughter, Judy, were guests of �r.
and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith and family
Sunday.
Warrant Officer Bethea Cox, of
Midway Islands, is spending some­
time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and
children and Mr. Mrs. O. H. Hodges
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed Sr. Sunday.
Mrs. H. ·A. Prather, of Jacksonville
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Proctor and Car­
olyn Proctor, of Savannah, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Proctor
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle and fam­
ily, of Register, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Williams were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Williams Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Waters and Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Waters and children, Buck
and Barbara, of Manasaaa, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rush­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and
son, James, and Miss Wilma Lee An­
derson, of Savannah, were waek-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester An­
derson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Martin and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes McGahee, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Fisher and family, of
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Haygood were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Haygood Sunday.
ONE MAN KILLED AND
THREE ARE INJURED
"Son" Perkins, colored, son of
Mack Perkins, of Nevils, was killed
Friday afternoon and Bill Belgium
is suffering with a broken neck as
the result of an automobile accident.
:rhese two men, with Buster and
Airendale Lanier and M. C. Perkins,
were riding at a high rate of speed
when the driver of the car lost con­
trol and the car overturned. Perkins
was killed instantly, Belgium serious­
ly injured, B. Lanier slightly injured,
while the other two occupants of the
car escapde w.ithout a scratch.
. Aaron Lanier was the driver of
the car, and the accident happened
near the' home of N. J. OOlC.
PETITION FOR DIVORCE
As a result of advertisements ap- Mrs. Mamie Lou Alford Stewart vs.
pearing from time to time in this Albert Stewart.
Utilizing Surplus Product paper, Bulloch county cattlemen have Suit for Divorce, Bulloch superior
To Make Cheese For
taken more of our registered and court, April term, 1944.purebred bulls than any other county, To Albert Stewart, defendant in saidFamily Use At Home thus demonstrating that these cattle- case:
f 63 G
. counties
men are fully awake to the value of You are hereby commanded to beReports rom eorgrn better breeding stock. and appeal' at the next term of the
show that 4,891 farm women, under I In the Southeastern Polled Her�- superior court of Bulloch county,
the l�adership of home demonstration ford breeders show a�d sale held 111 I Georgia, to answer the complaint ofMoultrie last week, With strong eOITI- the plaintiff mentioned in the caption
agents, have learned how to make petition from strong herds til several in her suit against you for divorce.
cheese, and 1,433 have made 15,246 states, we showed and sold the grand Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
champion female for the second yehr judge of said court.pounds of nome-made cheese. Home in succession. We had the highest This ·'he 9th day of March, 1944.
demonstration agents have given 735 selling female this year, as we did HATT.IE POWELL,
demonstrations in cheese-making and last year. and,
.believe it or not, they Deputy Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.
sold for exactly the same amount- (23mar4t)
club leaders have giuen 296. These $610. Our average on nioe head, in- � _
were attended by 12,372 people. cluding two young heifers and a Notico To Debtors and Creditors
"These types of cheese are being seven-moths-old bull, was $366.
ade-cottage cheese yellow cream We have for sale on the farm atmh d . gular hard or cheddar this time a great 14-months-old horn­e eese, an ,e
...
. I ed (dehorned with paste as a babyAmerican cheese, MISS Colher con- calf) bull for $250; also two da,ndy
• tinned. "Each type makes an excel-I polled (all are registered) Hereford
lent addition to the diet, but the hard bulls, 11 and 12 months old, priced at
cheese CRn be stored and kept in a $250 each. We also have for sale a
I 1 f' a long time" few bulls that are younger,
and eight
coo p ace or .'. . bred polled heifers, l]Ju�ebred, '!lotCheese-making reqmre� little eqmp- reg'istered, at $125 each. '.
ment except that found 10 the nv�r- We are entering in the Georgia
age kitchen, the state agent eontm- Hereford Assoeiation, Inc., sale at
used and the process is simple eno:lgh Clybel Plantation, Mansfield, Ga., on
to fit into the average home-maker's May 8th, a great polled Hereford herd
" ter bull prospect, 22 months old. A breed-daily routine. A dairy t,.ermome 'er of grade cattle offered us $500 for Notice to Debtors and Creditors
dish pan, large lard tub or some. such him some two months ago. He is "the
Tessel, ladle, rennet tablet and a real thing." We are offering at t�e GEORGJt_-BulJoch County.
cbeese �olor tablet are all needed ex- same time and place four splend,d :<\.1J creditors of the estate of C. B.
d h s press A sisters of this young bull two open MIley, late of Bulloch county, de-cept a home-rna e. c ee.� k
.
and two bred Visitors af the farm ceased, are hereby notified to render
gallon .of whole milk w, rna. e ap: are always w�lcome.
[In
their demands to the undersigned
proximately one pound of rlpene" DEKLE HEREFORD FARM, executors according to. law, and aH
cheese Millen Ga. persons Indebted to aa,d estate are
. The' greatest limiting facto", to
'
roquired to make Immediats paymeut
ki is the milk supply, &TRAyED - Last sr.en about tw.o to us,. .dbeese-rna ng. . . weeks ago near Wliitesville, Hiht T)1ls JanuarY Slat, 1944.
iIliss Collier said. In. loeallt,es where
I
red bull weighing about 400 Jlis., un- . H. E. MILEY
whole milk can go mto sales ehan- marked short, stubby horns; wlll pay REMER PRoCToR,
nels there is little opportunity for reward' for Information. o!. E. AL, Executors of will of C. B. Miley.
• hom'e manufacture of cheese. DRICH .. Rt. 2, Statesboro. (28marlt) (Sfeb6tc)
.
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GEORGIA WOMEN
ARE SAVING MILK
'-
Bulloch Cattlemen
Are Dekle's Patrons
w. Lightfoot
� Pood Store r �=
c 00 Now Under New Management.. C �
� I SPECIALS I �
� f friday, Saturday and Monday f �
1ll1S,1 f Market Spec;ials I'SIIll� Imported CHEESE, 'b.. • • • • • • 57c �
17�
11�
'110.
e TOMATO SOUP Compboll:, N;:n1 9�
@ SPINA.CH Que.n·, Tasl. N�:n2 13�
e SWEET CORN B:hi'�' N��n2 12(!
GOLD LABEL 0 BAKED BEANS H.in. 17���
•. lS�
2 1-Lb. 490 e APPLE JELLY Molt', 12��'. 14°Bag�
SILVER LABEL
I
0 DEVltED HAM Libby �ni 3140':2 ��L:� 41 c!-__0_T_U_N_A_F_I_S_H _w:_��_g;:_ol_N_;�"_i_..
s, E. Milhous
•
•
.,
'"
o
..
•
Western Porll Chops, 'b. 31c
Grade - A - Be8'
B.'ow C.Il'ng Prle•• Rice
3 Ibs. 32c
Queen of the West Blue Rose, Whole Grain
flour
25 Ibs. $1.25 Pure Porll Sausage, 'b. 32cOTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
Prince AlbertBlended Loose MEET ME AT THE
S�ar food Store TO�ul,Coffee5 Ibs. 83c
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. Felton Lanier and W. R. Moore,
administrators of the esta'te of Mlu
Eugenia Wllliams, deceased, bavlq
applied for dismi.. lon from aa1d ..
ministration, notice I. heret" Pill
that said application will be beaN
at my office on the flnt Monchiy IR
April, 1944.
This March 7, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN; OrdinaJT.
SUIT FOR ANNULMENT
Joseph E. Blanchette, Plaintiff, vs.
Mrs. Graceila P. Blanchette, De­
fendant.
Suit for Annulment of Marriage in
Superior Court of Bulloch County,
Georgia, April Term. 1944.
To Mrs. Graciela P. Blanchette, de­
fendant in .aid matter.
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of the
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, to answer the complaint o�
the plaintiff mentioned in the caption
in his suit against you for the annual­
ment of your marriage.
Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
"judge of said court .
This the 20th day of March, 1944.
O. L. BRANNEN,
Clerk of Superior Court.
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Attorney for Plaintic.
(23mar4tp)
CARP OF THANKS
We take this method by whioh to
express thanks to our friends and
neighbors for their kindness to us in
our great sorrow at the going away
of our dear one. George F. Jenkins,
and especially do We appreciate the
lovely flowers as expressions of sin­
cere friendship for him and us.
MRS. GFJO. F. JENKINS,
MRS. L. S. GRAHAM,
A. W. JENKINS.
NOW OPEN-I have opened the Stan-
dard Filling Station next door to
Jaeckel Hotel at Bulloch Motor Co.'s,
and am pllepared to do washing,
greasing and repair work 08 well as
serving' your car with gas and oil. C.
C. HODGES. (28marltp)
FOR SALE-Green and Ivory six-cap
cast iron wood stove wltl! reservoir;
make, Supreme Comfort. MRS. D. A.
TANNER, 225 South College, phone
15-J or 21. (23marltp)
Every Member
of the Family.n
ATLANTA JOURNAL
YOU DON'T H!AR of many Sunday .quabbl.. "anr tha paper" amanl
Journal famill••••• beeau•• there'. enough to ga aroundl light big ....
tion•• , • new. and featurel that satldy the Individual Nading ta.t.. of
avery mamber of the family.. H.r. ora .,ght good reaa.on. why Th. Journal
la the Sunday reading hoblt of mON than 200.000 famlll.1I
I. MAIN NEWS ••• Compili. coverog. of
local, ,tol., nal10nal ond foreign MWI. Two
fuH pogl' of .dltorlo1 f.otur... A fGrm pogo
wrltlon ••p.nslv for Rural Goorglo.
S. 'UOK, COMIC WIIKLY", 'rllliant
four-color r.,roductlon 01 Amtrloo', moot
popular ....,tc choract.... 16 po,,""1 ,_.
lie with old ond young al1i�••
GEORGIA-Bullcch County.
All creditors of thp estate of Mrs.
Lillie Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are hereby
notified to render in their demands
to the undersigned according to law,
and all persons indebted to said es­
taw are required to rnake immediate
paymen t to me.
This March 8th, 1944.
LEHMAN G. AKINS,
Executor Estate of Mrs. Lillie
Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, deceased.
(16mar6t)
A IPORTS-RADIO NIWI ••• Th. -'if 01
IPG'II, reported by tho South', mott ...,..
r-..I ,taft. Complet. radio eovo_.
•• JOURNAL SUNDAY MAGAIIHI •••
Tope tho llotl Footuro ,tori. aboul CIoaro'­
�I'and Goorgla facti. A favorl.. tor_
T. THI AMIRICAN WIIK!.Y ••• Stranol
fait and ttltlan from tho four ton!tO ". II»
,lobe. in_lIng oncIlIIIIIINI'
"-_ ...
-�:.!:
,
•• SOCIITY-THEATRI •• , Sodal 110_
Ingo _ club no.... from .ft _ tho _.
...... and _1..... 01 current ont.rtolnrnont.
fl �\r'
,',1(­
II
.
� 1",
�"
., MAItKIn-RIAL DTATI-WANT ADS
• , • Rooclabl., undollta!1dobl. newo ., IaeaI
end natIonal butl""" oondltl....
, .
- I
THURSDAy,MARCH'3�
FOUR
packing and picking of the fruit-we
learned one thing : Average size
oranges were in greater
demand than
either lnrge or small fruit. Average
size oranges were those which packed
150 to 176 to the crate. They
were
always stamped choice, and
the best
returns he ever received were
from
taese. Some groves ran larger sizes
-even down to 96 to the crate;
other
groves Tun smaller sizes, up
to 250
to the crute. Thus it became
neces­
sary to separate the oranges
as to
size before packing.
Our father constructed a
device
which he called a "siaer." It
'was 8
frame structure with bars about eight
'feet in length, spaced close together
at the upper end and gradually
wider
apart toward the exit.
We thus learned that when oranges
were dumped basketful at a time
upon the sizer and began to
roll to­
ward the end, the smallest oranges
fell through the cracks first. As they
rolled along the oranges fell into
separate receptacles, and the
last to
roll off the device were those
too
big to fall through a crack.
There
were vastly more of the small or­
anges, comparatively few
of the over­
size, and there was little demand
on
the market for either size. It
was
the average sized orange which
was
most in demand. Occasionally 1\ lit­
tle pimp of an orange would skip
and jump along, and escape the drop­
trough till it rolled off among
the
bi� oranges.• You had to
but look
at that orange to recognize it
was
in the wrong hin.
That's sort of the way with peo­
ple. Sometime. a mighty little
man
will be jostled along till he lands in
a bigger place than he belongs. The
little orange didn't know he was
lit­
tle, and he didn't give a hang.
He
would have sworn he was as big as
anybody, and would have sought
to
prove it by pointing to the place he
ocoupied. Men are that way. Many
men who ought to have dropped
through at the first outlet, dance and
skip along until they m�r the sur­
roundings by their cut-of-place pres-,
once.
BULLOCH TIMES
MRS. JANIE B. EVERETI County 4·H Clubs
Mrs. Janie Brannen Everett, widow To Meet Saturday
of the late Bedford Everett Sr., died I b un
Wednesday morning at the home of .
The Bulloch county .4-H c u co
-
her daughter, Mrs. W. O. Davis, in cil
WIll hold their April meeting Sat­
Columbus, Ga. I
urday at the Statesboro
Ail' Base,
Definite arrangements for 00 fu- \Vilson Groover, president,
announces.
ner!,1 are not being made
until the Wilson stated that the tour of the
arrival 0" members of the family
I
f ducati I
here. The body will be at the home of
base would be rom an e
tona
Mrs. John B. Everett, on North Main angle
entirely and would not be a
street from early this afternoon until I sight-seeing
tour. He urges that all
the funeral, which will be from the the clubsteus that can
meet him at the
Primitive Bapti�t chu,:"h. entrance of the base at 3 p. m.,
but
Mrs. Everett IS survived by one SOn h t t tli e to
and three daughters. The son is R. S.
for those t at canno mee er
Everett, Oharlotte, N. C., and the
assemble on the court house lawn
daughters Mrs. B. D. Blitch, Glenn- and an effort
will be made to provide
ville, Ga.; Mrs. Lu�a Bliteh, Savan- transportation for them to
the base.
nah, and Mrs. DaVIS, of Columbus; The tour will be conducted by
the
1I1so the following grandchildren: 011- .
iff Everett, Statesboro; Mrs. Charles _b"a"se=o"f"fi"c"'a"l"s.==,,...."""""'====�
Collins, Savannah; Mrs. Clifford Per-
=
kins, Statesboro; Williarn H, Everett,
Camp Meade, Md.; C. Wright Everett,
overseas; Mrs, M, N, Blewett, Au­
gusta; J. Bedford Blitch, in service;
Charles Bliteh, overseas: Miss Sara
Blitch, Savannah; James Blitch, in
England; Virginia Blitch and Jane
Blitch. Glennville; Barnard Addy,
overseas. There are five greut-grnnd­
children.
Mrs. Everett had bean in failing
health for a long time, due to her
age, 86; however she had a keen in­
terest in liie and! retained her buoy­
ant, sweet- spirit. She possessed good­
ness and charm that endeared her to
all who knew her. She was a devout
member of the Statesbcro Primitive
Baptist church and each year she re­
turned to attend the "week's meet­
ings" held in the church. She was a
native of Bulloch county and had
lived here until within recent years.
JOHN A. BRUNSON
Funer�1 servlcell-'for John A. Brun­
son, former citizen of Statesboro who
died' Monday_in Atlanta, were held
Wednesday lifternoon at the Fin'
Baptist church, with the pastor, Dr.
Rufus D. Hodges, offlclatlni and La­
nier's Mortuary In charge. Awaltlns
the arrival of a daughter, Mrs. Robert
Ring, from San Diego, Calif':, the
body is being held at the undertaklni
parlor.
Deceased Is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ada Robinson Brunson; a sen,
O. L. Brunson, Savannah; and three
daughters, Mrs. Ring, already men­
tioned; Mrs. Wlillam Wlider, Guy­
ton, alid 'Mrs: C. W. Harp, Atlanta;
also a brother, Paul S. Brunson of
Statesboro.
Announcement
AND
THE STATESRORO NEWS
D, B. TURNER. Ed'tor and
Owner
SUBSCRIPTION at.60 PER YEAR
BEGINNING APRIL 1st WE WILL BE
OPEN SIX FULL DAYS EACH
WEEK.
mDtered U lecond-clul
matter Karch
., Je06, at tbe pOltottlee
at Btatel­
boro, Ga" under the Act of
COG are..
ot Karch 8. 1118.
0(, Jack Averitt will spend the
end with friends in Athens.
Lewell Akins has returned from a
week-end 'visit in Atlanta and Athens.
Mrs. Howard Barnard, of Albany,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proc­
tor.
Hrs. Cardell Thompson, of Savan­
nah, was a visitor here during the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock
a few days this week in 'At-
B. H. Ramsey was a visitor In
Jacksonville during last week.
Jack Harville, S 2/c, USGG, left
Monday to return to New York after
a short visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Harville. He was ac­
companied to Savannah by his par­
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl How..-d, Miss
Gena Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
DeLoach and Mary Von DeLoMll, all
of Savannah, visited relatives in
Statesboro and Thomson during the
week end.
Little Deal McArthur, of Vidalia,
spent a few days during the week
end with her grandparents, Dr. and
Mrs. B. A. Deal, and was accompa­
nied home Monday by her mother,
Mrs. Henry McArthur.
Jimmy Stewart, of Columbus, spent
the week end here, and was ac­
companied home 'by MnJ. Stewart
and small son and daughter, who have
been spending some time with her
mother, Mrs. Nan Edith Jones.
Darling Little Brats
SOHEWHAT ACTIVATED by war
conditions, the child problem
here
aeems to be growing rapidly
more
eemplex.
In recent years there has sprung
up in pessimistic circles a.
sort of fear
that not enough children were being
brought into the we-ld to carry
on
the orderly processes. Just
who
would be hurt by this falling off in
population, and how anybody
would
be hurt, has not been set forth
close­
ly, but preachment. have
been made
here and there upon the
moral and
epiritualiobligation to "replenish the
earth and subdue it..
' which seemed
to call for an fncrease in manpower.
Then came along Hitler's
disturb­
ance, and with it (we desire
to speak
these words reverently, and
without
insinuation) new children's
voices be­
ian to be heard in places
which had
long been silent. Maybe it
was pat­
riotism, and maybe it, was a
sort of
spirit of romance wlaich sprang up
among young people ta they went here
and there. Young men and
women
had come together from distant
cor­
ners, moved by romance-or
what­
ever you call it-heard the call, and
the shrill cry of the infants began
to ring throughout the land. Storks
flew from every quarter of the globe
bearing diapered youngsters strug­
cling for freedom and demanding
to
be heBTd.
But, 10 I Never yet has there been
a sweet without a bitter; no sooner
I. one problem settled when a greater
one srings up-and the too-much­
baby problem now seems to be
more
acute than the no-baby was a little
while ago. Those lovely 'young moth­
ers, having done their part,
are not
content t9 stay where they have found
room in the past, but have' insisted
that they must dra" those little fel­
Jaws here and there, from one army
post to another, cluttering trains,
over-nmning opartment houses
and
generally causine consternation
in
the homes of sedate old home-owners
who are willing to take in soldiers and
their brides (always at immensely
Increased rates!) but who draw the
line when a youngster is in the group
or promises to be.
And that is the problem now: Who
la there to impress upon young moth­
ers and fathers the great wisdom of
remaining where there is
room-not
patiently, to be sure, but sensibly!
This question comes from the increas­
Ing problem of house-room for
fami­
lies with children.
It begins to look as if there will
be need to be legislation requiring
the patriotic public to accept these
darling little brata at the value placed
upon them by their fond parents and
....andparents. Either
that or a sug­
cestion that people who are respon­
.ible for their coming shall be made
to assume the responsibility fo. their
eare after they come.
Announcement is. made by Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Derieux of the mar­
riage of their daughter, Miss Justin
Derieux, to Ricey Sylvester New Jr.,
son of Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New, of
Statesboro. The wedding was quietly
solemnized in Atlanta on March 16.
'The bride, a native of·New York
city, has been making her home in
Columbia, S. C. She is the daughter
of the former regional administrator
of the Office of Price Administration
in Atlanta and newly appointed dep­
uty administrator of OPA in Wash­
ington. Her mother is the former
Miss Janie Gilreath, of Greenville,
S. C. The bride attended Converse
College, Spartanburg, S. C., and the
University of South Carolina. She Is
a member of Kappa Delta sorority.
The bridegroom is employed by the
Department of Justice with the
United States immigration and natur­
alization authority in Atlanta, where
he and his. bride are now residing.
MARIAN - OPAL - MILDRED
House I!f rneauty
PHONE 455
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce for re-election
to succeed myself as a member of
the
House of Representatives in the forth­
coming primary to be held July 4th,
1944 subject to the rules and regula­
tion� of the State Democratic Execu­
tive Committee and the Bulloch
Coun­
ty Democratic Executive
Committee.
I' hereby pledge to abide by the rules
and regulations of the above
commit­
tees. Your vote in influence
will be
appreciated,
HOKE S. BRUNSON.
Capt. Penton Rimes, of Camp Stew­
art, was a visitor here Saturday aft­
ernoon.
Mrs. P. G. Walke.r and Miss Mary
Lou Brannen spent Monday in Sa­
vannah.
Miss Jeanette DeLoach, of Portal,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs.
J. J. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons and
Mrs. Frank Olliff were visitors in
Augusta Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams at­
tended the funeral of Paul Dekle in
Metter last Wednesday.
Mrs. Grover Brannen has returned
from Atlanta, where she spent the
past month in a hospital.
Mrs. T. G. Macon has returned
from Thomasville, where she spent
several days with relatives.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell is spending
awh'ile in Waynesboro with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Joe Cooley, who is ill.
Mrs. Martin Gates left Tuesday for
California, where she will
remain
while Sgt. Gates is stationed there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
had
as week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Cockfield, of Lake City, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Bannah Cowart spent
Tuesday with his mother,
Mrs. S.
M. Cowart, at her home in Collins.
Lieut and M.s. G. C. Coleman
spent the week end in
Moultrie as
guests of Lt. and Mrs. Albert
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of
Claxton, visited Saturday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. La­
nier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins, of
Barnesville, were here last week for
the funeral of her sister, Mrs. D. C.
'Banks.
'Robert Brown, of the medical col­
lege, Augusta, spent the week
end
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus
Brown: ...
Basil Jones, who is stationed at
Presidio of Monterey, Calif., has re­
cently been promoted to the rank
of
corporal.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Franklin had
as their guest during the weok, her
mother, Mrs. W. T. McArthur,
from
McGregor.
Mrs. J. C, Collins and children,
Frances and 'Clifford, of Collins, spent
Saturday 'wIth her mother, Mrs.
E.
H. Kennedy.
Ensign Roger Holland has arrived
f'rom Battle Oreek, Mich., to spend
a
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Holland.
Mrs. L. p', Glass has r�_tuqled to
her home in Watkinsville alter spend­
ing some time with her daughter,
Mrs. Hoke Brunson, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson have
returned to Americus, where Mr. An­
derson is flight instructor, after
spending a week with relatives here.
Mrs. Nan Edith Pones had as
her
guests Sunday Mrs. W. J. Fulcher,
Miss Hallie Fulcher and Mrs. Glenn
Ray and son, Charles, all of.
Savan­
nah.
Bob Coursey, of Macon, spent the
week end' h,ere and was accompanied
home by Mrs. COu'rsey, who spent last
week with her mother, Mrs. W. L.
Hall.
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wells, of Mil­
ledgeville, were visitors here
Mon­
day. Dr. Wells was guest speaker
at
the Rotary dinner at the Jaeckel
Hotel.
Mrs. Clifford Stewart and Fortson
Howard, of Savannah, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Sturtevant of Westboro,
Mass., spent- Sunday with Mrs. Geo.
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing and
Mrs. Bernard Scott and small daugh­
ter, Sandra, will leave Sunday
for a
visit with relatives in Alabama and
Mississippi.
Seaman and Mrs. Otis Waters and
sons, Willis Brooks and Robert,
and
Mrs. Effie Wilson "pent Sunday at
Pulaski as guesta of Dr. J. Z. Patrick
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Trapnell.
THIS WBEK
I.
Thuraday and Friday, Mareh ,30-31
Irvin Berlin's
"This Is The Army"
Starts 3:00, 6:12, 7:24 and 9:30.
Saturday, Aprll 1st
"Sherlock Holmes Faces Death"
Starts 2:30, 6:00, 7:38 and 10:27
Chas. Starrett, Mills Bros, Jane
Frazee and Vera Vague In
"Cowboy Canteen"
Starts 3:38, 6:17 and .8:66
Sunday, Aprll 2nd
"Beautiful Bllt Broke"
with Joan Davis and John Hubbard
Starts 2:16, 3:59, 6:40 and 9:20
Closed 7 p. m, until 9 p. m.
Mond.y and Tuesday.; April 8-4
"Gung Ho"
with Randolph Sfott
Starts 3:33, 6:34, 7:36 and 9: 3&
Wednesday, "�prll 5th
Ronald Colman, Victor McLaglen
and Claudette Colbert In
.
"Under Two Flags"
Start. 3:10, 6:18, 7:26 and 9:80
Just A rrivedl
FOR OUR REGULAR FARMER
CUSTOMERS
•
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Influenced by the solicitation of
friends, I am offering as a
candidate
for representative in the legislnture,
subject to to the Democratic primary
of July 4th. You have been kind
to
me in the past, and J appreciate your
faith in me. If elected to represent
you in the legislature I
shall endea­
vor to prove Illyself worthy of your
trust. Respectfully,
LOWELL M. MALLARD.
CARLOAD NEW GALVANIZED
METAL ROOFING
Wheeling Channel-Drain 5-V Orimp
ALSO CARLOAD ASPHALT ROOFING
Mr. McElveen Quite III
P. R. McElveen, former resident
of this county, now residing in At­
lanta, is seriously ill at a hospital
there, having been operated on for
appendicitis. He is the father of Mrs.
Josh T. Nesmith.
Jane Strauss
Nine Years Old
Twenty-five guests enjoyed a de­
lightful Easter egg hunt and party
given Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
Sam Strauss at her home on College
boulevard in honor of the ninth
birthday of her daughter, Jane. At­
tractive prizes were won by Peggy
Whitehurst and Mary Louise Rimes.
Ice Cream and cake were served.
Pfc. and Mrs. Shirley OIark left
Friday evening for their new post
at Goldsboro, N. C. They were ac­
companied to Savannah by their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark, whom
they visited for several days last
week.
STRAYED-From my farm one mile
north of Statesbero, about fo»r
weeks ago, black and white spotted
sow with split ·in one ear; probably
has young pigs; suitable reward.
JOSIAH ZE'lTEROWER. (23ri1arltp)
Return to Statesboro
Mrs. Denmon Hodges and daughter,
Sandra, have moved back to States­
boro to make their home while Mr.
Hodges is in the army. For the past
two years the Hodges fantily have
lived in Oakdale, Hinesville, Ga.
Walter Aldred Company
38·40 ,West Main Street
. Phone 224
IThe True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITI'EN BUT ELO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL
THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE-
..
MRS. WM. ROBERT LOVETT
Dr. Daniel in Ireland
Friends will be interested to learn
that Capt. Bird Daniel has arrived
safely in Ireland. Mrs. Daniel and
small daughters, Dottie and Anna
Bird, are at present making their
home with her parents in Eastman.
elassilled
IId�
Miss Smith Bride
Of Cadet Lovett
ON. OBNT A WORD PER IssnB The wedding of Miss Joyce Smith,
NO AD TAKB" I'OB LBSS TBA"
daUghter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
TWBN�'l'-I'IV.II OBNTS A WIDI< Smith, and Aviation Cadet William
.
PA'l'ABLB I" AD VA NOB Robert Lovett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Linwood Bates Lovett, was a lovely
FOR SALE - Tomato plants, home I event taking place Saturday, Mare.h
grown MOCK'S GROCERY 62 18, at five o'clock' in the afternoon,
n the Methodist Episcopal church in
Fayetteville, Arkansas. Rev.
Paul
Calloway officiated, using the double
ring ceremony. The rings
....
were car­
'ied by the maid of honor and the
best man.
The church was beautifully decor­
ated with an arrangement of ferns
and smilax forming a semi-circle
for
background, with baskets of
calla
ilies and white carnations placed at
regular intervals. In the center
of
the rostrum was an altar upon
which
ay an open Bible, and in the
extreme
back were tall candelabra holding
white burning tapers which furnished
the only light used. A program
of
organ music and vocal
selections was
rendered by the church director of
music and the church vocalist.
After
Mrs. Smith, the bride's mother was
seated, "Because" and "I Loye
You
Truly," were sung .
Cadet James Wichcraf and
Cadet
Joe Hammon served 8S ushers
and
Cadet Howard Lacy was best man.
Miss Mary Virginia Groover, maid
of honor and only attendant, was
lovely in white mousseline
fashioned
with slight train, basque waist with
high neckline and triple ruffles
around
shoulders, giving a drooped shoulder
effect. She carried an
old-fashioned
nosegay of white
carnations edged
with vari-colored sweetpeas and
wore
white carnations in her hair.
The loveliness of the bride was
em­
phasized by her wedding gown
of
white slipper satin scattered
with
steamed satin lover's knots, featuring
a sweetheart neckline 'edged with the
steamed· satin and a full skirt which
extended into a long train. Her dou­
ble fingertip lengtll veil of silk
net
fell from a Victorian circ�e of orange
blossoms. She carried a white leather­
bound Bible topped with a white
or­
chid frem which cascaded irregular
lengths of white satin ribbon
tied at
the ends with stephonotis. She
was
given in marriage by her father,
and,
as the bride entered her
mother stood,
treated, $6 P followed by the assemblage
of guests.
G. NEVILLE, Statesboro,
Ga. 16m3t! Mrs. Smith was dressed in black
LOST - Lady's bracelet with
name I chiffon with gold jewelry and a cor­
"Fay Anderson" engraved;
lost on
Istreets within past few days;
will sage of �eep yellow roses.
p eward for
return to CECIL AN-
ImmedIately aiter the ceremony
;lRSON at Olliff & Smith grain Mr. and Mrs. Smit.h
entertained the
.tore.
(29marltc) wedding party and a few friends
of
FOR SA LE-300 acres, 36
cultivated,
I
the groom at a dinner at
Mountain
good land, tob�cc. allotment, b!,rn Inn Hotel. Later in
the evening the
and other outbUIldings,
five mIles
party was joined by other
friends at
n�ct: ,:2 �ee�b���:. (J"o;It;.� z'E4: the home of .Mrs.
Baker for an in-
�ERbwER. (3marltp) formal receptIOn. .
FOR SALE - Two-row
tracter with After the ceremony
the bride
tiller, seeder, gWlno
distributors, changed into a two-piece suit of gold,
planters, cultivators and
weeder; also cardigan style, with matching top
.young mule at Richardson:s i!,rm
near coat and cocoa brown accessories,
and ice attended Georgia Teachers Col­
Macedonia church, 48th dlstl'lct;
cash.
a .houlder spray of
orchids. lege and was a member of Delta Sig-
(23mar4te) Mrs. Lovett attended Georgia ma fraternity.
He h... recently re-
H. W. ("TEENT") FUTCH Teache� COm,g� at.
Statesboro �nd turned from England, where he
Se"-
invites his friends t ocall athsi
VanderbIlt Umverslty, NashVIlle, ed with the
AAF for twelve months.
i:nvite8liis friends to call at his con-, Tenn., where
she was pledged to AI- He will colitiDUe. his training
at tiM!
:feetionery, 22� Jeffe"!,,n st;reet, Sad II pha Kappa
Theta national social 80- Univenity of Arkanaa. and Mrs.
Lov­
vannah, when In the CIty; cIgars
an
rarity
, ett wjU reside in �e Montezey Apart-
���ettes,
fresh egga, (�o'm���:i - Cad�t' Lo'Vett before enterine se"- menta, Fayetteville,
Ark.
'
Comlne April 6th-7th
"Broadway Rhythm"
Our work helps to refleet the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverenee
and devotion. . .• Our .xperience
is at your service.
STATE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday. April 3-4
Judy Garland. Van Hefl,.." Tommy
Dorsey and Bob CroSby and Orcheetra
in
"Presenting Lily' Mars"TIRE RECAPPING!
Passenger and Truck Tires Recapped
Without Certificate
Back From Alaska
Master Sgt. and Mrs. Bill Keith
are spending three weeks at the Atta­
way cottage at Savannah Beach. Sgt.
Keith arrived in Atlanta Thursday
from Alaska and was joined there
by Mrs. Keith, who accompanied him
to his home at Gay, where they spent
a few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Keith.
There is a limited market for real
big men, since not all men can
have
places f leadership; there is a
sec­
ond ra e market for the little man,
because he calls for too much atten­
tion in proportion to his worth; but
there ;s an unlimited market for the
average man-that
fellow who meas-
ures along in his capacity about with
I":========================:===========:J�������������������������������
the 160 or the 170 size orange we i-
have spoken of. That is the problem
of society today, to make bigger men
out of the runts, without making too
many men feel so big they loose
their usefulness to society.
Move to Macon /
Harold Burnsed, son "of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Burnsed, who has been
located in Savannah for the past three
and a half years, is now transferred
to Macon with the Central of Georgia
W'ilway Company.
Brannen- Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 439
Passenger Car Tires Recapped With Grade C Camelback
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
STRAYED-From the J. D. Lanier
farm in Statesboro about February
16th, white .face bun weighing around
800 to 1,000 pounds, unmarkedi will
pay reward for information. J.
W.
SPARKS, in rear of Bulloch County
Hospital, Statesboro., (15mar2tp)
West Main street. (23mar2tp) i
�OR SALE-Avery riding cultivator
"in good condition; will sell for $35.
SOLLIE LA�fSCY, Brooklet, Ga. It
FOR SALE-Metal twin beds with
-Sim.mons innerspring mattresses. I
MRS. LIN'qON G. BANKS, phone
3831. (30marltp)
WANTED TO RENT-Small house or
apartment; desirable location; ref-
erence furnished. BOX AB, care Bul-
loch Times. (23mar2tp)
OOTTON SEED-Coker's 100 strain I
2, 100-pound sacks; at my place
or
delivered in town. L. P. JOYNER,
Rt. 4, Statesboro. (23mar2tp) I
WANTED-To buy five-or six-room
house from owner; will pay cash.
Address in writing only "HOUSE,"
care Bulloch Times. (30marltp)
FOF SALE - Home - size electric
presser, never been used; will sell
cheap for cash. CECIL W. WATERS,
9 East Grady street. (30mar1tp)
FOR SALE-Building lot 106 feet by
200 feet, well located on the boule-
vard; price, $7 fOr front foot. JO-
SIAH ZETTEROWER. (39marltp
FOR RENT-Furn,ished bedroom
and
kitchenette, also four-room
unfur-
nished apartment with private bath;
adults only. Phone 321-M. (39mar1te)
FOR SALE-160 bushels slip-shuck-
ed corn, ceiling price at my barn;
also 50 bales good peanut hay. M.
P. MARTIN, Stilson, Ga. (23mar2tp)
FOR SALE-100 acres,
excellent
�'rowth young timber, 5 miles
north
Pembroke on state road; price $650,
terms, one-half cash.
JOSIAH ZET-
TEROWER. (39marltp)
SEWING MACHINES-Am prepared
to do sewing machine repairing of
aU kinds' all work guaranteed;
have
li:arts fo; all
makes of machines. J.
. BOYD, 16 South Main street.
FOR SALE-One lot of
mechanics'
tools, also lot of carpenters' tools;
will be sold to highest bidder. Come
and see them. MRS. WM. HAGIN,
206 South College street. (30marItp
FURNfSHED ROOM FOR'RENT�
Desire married couple to rent nicely
furnished room; good, location, close
in town. See MRS. CEOIL
W. WA-
TERS, 9 East Grady street. (ltp)
(JOTTON SEED FOR SALE
Sum-
merour's hi-bred, carefully selected,
second year, cleaned, grade� and
. er 100. See or wrIte W.
i
Nalh Holleman
Statesboro, Ga.
Our Boys Need Musical Instruments
on the Battlefront an� in· ��PYour Easter Hat ...SOYBEAN MEAL RATES
AS LIVESTOCK FEED
Good butter cannot be made from
croom a week old unless it has been
produced and handled with better
methods and equipment than are
usually found on the average Georgia
farm, the Extension Service
warns.
County agricultural and home
demon­
stration agents stand ready to 'help
farmers in marketing cream.
CAN BE EASILY SELECfED AT
OUR STORE
WE ARE- SHOWING A BIGGER AS.
SORTMENT THIS SEASON THAN
EVER BEFORE ...
..
YOUr can help send them this easy way�
that farooIten musical Instrument In your storeroom
Is wantedl Saine boy In uniform;
halfway 'round the warld, Is aslcing for It now.
Hannanleas, accordions, ocarinas, fIuIer,j
bcmIoka.. In cooperation with the United State.
Government we have worlced out a
plan ta speed these gifts on to theIr
destinations wIthout trouble or expense to you.
All you hav� to do Is denver them to your nefghborhoocl
Coca-Cola dealer. 'We"
dO the rest•.Here's how It,
worb
"
'.
Dinner 'Guests
Mrs. Guy Wells, of· Milledgeville,
and Mrs. A. J. Mooney were dinner,
guests of Miss Eunice Lester Monday
at the Jaeckel Hotel.
Our sales force will take great
pleasure in showing the newest
Spring and Summer apparels.
VISIT OUR STORE BEFORE BUYING
YOUR EASTER OUTFIT.
And what we mean to suggest is
that it is going rather far to insist
1---------------_
that innocent suffer",s shall bear the
inevitable annoyances attendant upon
the innccent but annoying conduct of
childhood. j
Mrs. Lonnie Smith Jr. has return­
ed to her home in Alexandria, Loui­
siana, niter having spent several
weeks here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Z. F. Tyson, and her sister,
Miss LaRue Tyson, in Waynesboro.
Another pretty proof of the
tremendous significance of large and
shadowing brims with your spring luit.
WODderIully flattering, easy to wear.
��,.�9G
�t/
- ... "' .....� ...
.'.
The Average Man
IN THE YEARS of our right early
youth, our father was a man of
many activities in his community;
ran a rather large mercantile busi­
ness, then added a sailing
vessel for
his own special use and for a pub­
lic service; operated farms of mod­
erate size on which he grew some
cotton, some potatoes and
occasional
watermelons and corn.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
HAVE EASTER SERVICES
I You toke your Instrument to your neo""
Coca.Cofo deol.r.
There will be an Easter service at
the Presbyterian church. The service
will consist mainly of mU8ic and
Scripture in keeping with the Easter
theme. The choir under the capable
direction of Jack Averitt will present
a variety of Easter anthems.
CARD OF THANKS
Then he took up incidentally spec,,-
We take this method of thanking
lation in oranges bought and sold.
our friends for their many kind deeds
and thoughtfulness during the recent
The orange industry was in its very serious illness and death of our
hus.
infancy without anything like
ade- band and father. May God's richest
quate shipping or marketing facili- blessings
rest upon each of you. We
ties. Throughout the larger cities again
thank you.
of the North and East there were
Gratefully yours, .
organizations which were inviting
¥r. Guy Freeman and LIttle Guy,
the handling of fruit on commiSSion'j
.
It was thus that our father found
PETITION FOR LETI'ERS
.
.
.
.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
market for hIS frUlt-�ostly. unsatlS- Mrs. Georgia B. Brett having ap-
factory, SInce returns mvarlably
de- plied for pennanent letters of admin­
pended upon the demand of the mo- istl'ation upon
the estate of J. H.
ment in the market in which he elect- Brett, d.ecease�, n�tice i� hereby gtven
ed to Inake shipment; !lnd then upol'
that saId apphcatlOn WIll, be,heara �t
the intergrity or capacity of the house �y 'lof��:4 on the
first Monday In
to which' he had shipped. 'iIh;'s Mar�h 7, 1944. , ,
We are not going further into ae-
'J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
tails, except to say that at the end FOR LEAVE
TO SELL
of one season's operations he had a
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cpunyt.
vaot store of experience and an ac-
W. M. Sheeley, administrator of
cumulation of reporta, "Oranges re-
the estate of Sarah Sheeley, deceased,
having applied for leave to se)1 cer-
ceived in bad condition." tain lando belonging to' said estate,
But while we personally had con-
notice is hereby given that said ap­
lIection with the handling of these
plication will be heard at my office
on the fiNt Monday in April, 1944.
.....gea-tbe hauling to an.d from the This MarCn 8" 1944.
,aekini house, and some in the actual. J. E. McGROAN, Ordina."f'
\
A PRETTY HATeJa�an��'
A wearable, lovable leghorn, wI!Gse lac� edgl' ,
'. adds juet tbe right alllouDt of feminine aof'­
.. yow tailored suit or dress.
GAGE SUMMER 3"
Miss Iduma Allen spent last week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Allen, of Portsl, before gping
to Atlanta, where she· was trandened
with the Southern Bell Telephone Co . Don't delay. Dig out all your old IIIUIIcaI
InItIvments today and Itort them on their
Joi,meya to .. IICIIIIIIIcIc tW68 ...
Brady's.D:epartDlent Store,
'.
.
•
"
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THOMPSON OVERSEAS
CALL ON
Clarence D. Pedersen
FOR
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
FIRE, DWELLING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, AUTOMOBILE, WAR
RISK AND LIFE INSURANCE
701 Blun Building, Savannah, GL
PHONE 2·2957
••
••Nobodr's Business
PULPWOOD FOR SALE
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. Co)
seeker-terry of war,
washington, d. c.
deer sir:
plese rite or foam the undersigned
at once who to get ·in tetch with to
sell a nice chance of pup·wood. the
undersigned has nearly 8 akers of fine
pup timber and it is now up for sail.
a good price is expeckted for same as
its proceeds will go into war bonds.
this pup-wood measures about 6
inches thru the center at the butt-cut
and tapers off as it goes up towards
the tops of the trees-but i suppose
you know that, possibly havving saw
some trees yourself. about haff of it
will have to be toted or drug acrost
the cow pastor branch, so add some­
thing for that. \
if a sail is made to the paper mak­
ers who have run cotton bags off the
market, kindly arrange to have some
german prisinors sent to my place to
cut the said pup-wood, but don't send
anny dangerous carrackters. keep all
japs away from fiat rock. we have
enough annimals like them here al­
reddy.
there will be money enough from
this pup-wood to buy at least two
$18.75 bonds and mebbe a series f or
9. annyhow, it will be for uncle sam
all the way thru. i guess you will
pay the german prisinors, aliso pay
their board. we will feed them for
20 cents per head and aliso sleep them
for 10 cents per head, 4 to a bunk.
send axes and saws, allso a meat skin
to grease the saws with. our ration
tickets will not buy meat skins. hur­
ry this project up; we don't want it
to be a post-war job, as cotton mought
go back into circulation when the
paper racket is over.
POLITICAL PROGNOSTICATIO�S
there is a right smart of political
talk going on in fiat rock: some of it
i. national, but most of it is local. it
is thought that our pressent mayor
will remain in offis and so will hon.
franklin dellyno roseyvelt. the pres.
ent policeman .will not be changed.
mr. art square says the jews are
a8king for all of palestine and not
just a smidgen of it. it is not want.
ed for use by the american jews:
they seem to be satisfied with ameri­
ca as they now have it, but palestine
is needed to send the european and
asian jews te.
dr. hubbert green 8ays he is sorry
he is too old to enter the war. he
worries about not being in the front
line. he was too young for the span.
ish-american war, and his feet were
too fiat for the first war, and now he
is too old. he has our sympathy. "
m.r art square says hel intends to
vote for dewey lor pres. he was a
-republican enduring hoover, and his
I" the Selec�n of
_, II c5ttonumenL
:. Mo-w. _,.. bIocI.o
01 -w.. 1Io.y _ por,_,j doop_
.... loIoIoopol_cIcor.a.d .._
..........._01 .. ""*L
,
-"wIoy_ �bo .....
.... __ oIu Itloa.,...
, W _ woII • a _, GOd .. IdoaI
_..... .._ ... .,..,._ ......
... "' .. OM It ==.'.arah4..
..., __ ..,.._ enable .. to
.... .,.,. ....d odYico 10 .. ooIoc:IIoo
01 __".w. dotlgo.
CROUSE & JONES
'8 VINE STREET EAST
Repreeenting
ROBER'l;8
. M.A�BLE CO.
son got the post offis, he bolted the
demmocrats onner count of al. smith
havving the rong kind of religion, if
anny. he do not like the new deal
much. but he says the left wing of
the new deal, mrs. elinor, is doing a
great work for the republican party.
she will turn a large number over
with the aid of the c.i.o. unsoforth.
TECH. SGT. AND MRS CARDELL
THOMPSON
Tech. Sgt. Thompson is now in Eng.
land. Mrs. Thompson, living with her
sister in Savannah, was the former
Miss Esther Parker, of Rocky Ford.
STATESBORO YOUNGSTER
FLAT ROCK NEWS ITEMS
RECEIVES COMMISSION
flat rock is saddened by the pass.
Fort Riley, Kan., March 21.--Joe R.
ing of tyrus edward smith. his re-
Tillman, Statesboro, Ga., has been
mains will be badly missed.. he was a
commissioned a second lieutenant in
elder in rehober and aliso led most
the U. S. cavalry upon successful
of the singing and nevver failed to
completion of a four-month course of
hi b tt h tak ic whil
training in the Cavalry Officer Can-
use IS a on. e en �USIC ue didote School h r
verry young and nevver did outgrow H
. e. e. "
it. he leaves mnnny mourning friends
e received his commission from
and a mortgage on the home-place.]
the hands of Col. Thomas W. Herren,
he sung square notes only. com.manda�t
of the school.
LIeut. TIllman is the son of Mr.
the serious �f meetings scheduled and 1111'S. Joseph G. Tillman of Ito be hell by rev. will waite at cedar Statesboro. '
lane enduring martch have been mov­
ed up to may. there is verry little
monney in circulation at this time.
but the seed loan will soon take place
and furnish more financial help to
the meeting than could be anticipated
at present.
Grants Extension of
Slaughter Permits
,
The War Food Administration has
extended indefinitely the period in
whiCh farmers may slaughter hogs
and deliver pork to others without
permit or license, T. Walter Hughes,
state supervisor of WEA's office of
Distribution, announced this week.
Restrictions on farm slaughter of
hogs and delivery of pork were first
suspended lor a three-month period
from November 17, 1943, to February
17, 1944, That period was later ex­
tended to March 17. Amendment 12
to Food Distribution Order No. 79,
just issued, places no termination
date on the suspension.
dr. hubbert green and a county.seat
doctor had a consultation over a cit­
izen of the barrow's curve naborhood
lsat week. he was berried at [cnes­
town a few days later. his uymptoms
had gone so for on patent medisons,
the doctors did not have a chance.
he had always got relief from kitt­
ron's poke-root remedy for the liver,
stummick, hart, sinus ansoforth, so
his wife said-but it failed him this
time.
the clerk of the town counsell has
posted a notis tha t all taxes is now
past due and subject to attachment
and forced sail with a big penalty. he
aliso calls attention of dog owners
to buy muzzles and install them at
once. if found without same, they
will be shot on sight, that is-if the
poleesman can hit them. everyboddy
beware
JU�T r�C�IVED-New shiPmentlFOR
SALE-Ootton seed; 40 busbelsl FOR SALE-Five hundred staib orMORII� & Cl�s, all colors. B. B.' Coker's 4·in·1 strain G, staple 1 indian seed cane $3 per 100 L. �• (16mar1tp) to 1% inch. H. F. HOOK. (16marlt) RUSHING, Rt. 5: Statesboro: (Up;
Mr. GEORGIA FARMER •••
WE CAN'T WIN THE WAR WITHOUT
PULPWOOD'
• Because without pulpwood we cannot ship supplies
to our lighting -men.
• To get 14 million cords, much of it must come from
small timber tracts.
• If you can help by cutting a carload or, more, writ.
or phone us.
WOODLANDS DIVISION
,
FLAT ROCK'S POST WAR PLANS
a movement is on foot in fiat rock,
led by hon. holsum moore, to set up
a post-war building ansi financing
plan to take place as soon as the duo
ration is over.
hon. holsum moore states that fiat
rock will build a new cally-booze from
proceeds derived from drunks and
nea1'-drunks betwixt now and the
war's end. this money will be ear·
marked. the mayor has agreed to
dubble all fines from now on and add
1$ extry for his fee.
a sidewalk fund will be set up from
the dog tax and it will hllso be ear­
marked. the dog tax will be in·
creased from 1$ to 3$ with 1$ extry
added to dogs without llIuzzles, plus
2$ fOI' "exinating against the rabbits.
the sidewalk will run from hon. hoi·
sum moore's house to the postoffis.
a fund to be raised from increased
taxes on household goods about 10
mills wili be used to build a post·war
skeeting rink. it wili be self·liqui·
duting. as she 01' he who skeets will
have to furnish their own skeeters
and pay c15 for the fun thereof. the
h.h. taxes will be dubbled and ear·
marked.
another fund to build a nark for
our deer boys and giris will Le raised
by private SUbscription and ear­
marked. hon. holsum moore will rent
them the land for the pllrk for 10$
per oker. hon. holsum moore will
aliso be the sold treasurer of all of
these funds and that will guarantee
them against heing squandered.
.what Is the Charles 'A. Coffin Foundation?
..
THE PURPOSE of the Charles A. Coffin
,
Foundation is to encourage and reward
distinguished achievement in the eicctric3L field
by" prizes to employees; by recognition to light­
ins, pow�r, and railway companies for improve ...
mene in service to the public; by fellowshiPs t()
deserving graduate students; and by the grant
of funds for research work at technical. school$
and colleges."
'
Establishment O£' the awards. was announced
twenty-two yenrs AgO in a statement issued by
President Swope and dated December 2, '92:1:
"On Maj 16, 1922, Char!ts A. CoJlin i" IUs 7&J.
)'<ar r<lirdjrom I'" acli", l<ad<rship oj I"t Gour./
Elulric Company. Mr. Coffin hllJ bun ;tkllli.J61
wilh Iht d",t/opm''I1 oj 1/" t/ulrica! industry sU.u
1882. 1« WQS I/ftjOll1ld<1' and ertalor oj iM�
Elulri( Company, oj which h< ""s b<m 1M ia.
spiralio" ""d Itaderjor Ihirly YMrs.
.. As a" txprtssio" Q/appruialion oj Mr. CoJlitil.l.
gr.aI work "01 0'''.1 for I"t Gmtra! E!Ulr;' Gom..
pany bUI also jor 1M <1I/i" elulrica! induslry_41f"
wil)' the duire 10 malu Inil appru;a/;on enJuring
anti con.slrl4(liVt ils tl1r. Coffin's lift and work
h_ k<n, 1M Board oj Dirulors oj 1M G."tr,,!
'Electric Company, eTtalcd on his rtlirtmtnJ and
"OW desires 10 announu /he 'Charlu A. ColJin
Foundation: U
GERAilD SworE, Pruidtnl
".:
lIVest In Your (ountr,'. Futu,.
-BUY WAR BONDS
•
Phone Say 3·7737
UNION BAG & PAPER
c o R p o R A T o N
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
Hatsf!/7
to the People who Produce
your Electric Light
.J.\ and Power /
_
(
,
,lJe Cltarles A. cq#"n fOlI;U/atiOI1'
�'
.' '_'_ cO/yet'S a SfJecial cilationfir .' '
distlitguishedwartime aChitJ1lcmenl ,\�
, on the 'I'"
ELECTRlC UGHT AND POWER INDUSmy . )
'Ii; .
"Fac,d wit" unprecedented dellland$, th, Electric Light a.d )�'P�wer Industry has lIlet every war·Production refluir,m,."WIthout d,If!Y o"d.witho�t impairment of ilspeacltim, urvicuto {th, publtc.. Tills. acillev�ment m,rits the aPPreciation 1101,on y of A mencan Induslry bUI of th, ",Iir, nation ...
�'-FRO>! THE CITATIOlf; .THIS ClTA!ION is richly merited-for here is a:' I�ranch of Industry that has done a remarkable'�
war Job th.at has not been generally recognized.
'
I
If electnc power should fail or if I't b '1' 1 _
_
J h'
,e too Itt e or'
t� ate, t � dIsastrous effects would startle all America
VItal machines would be motionless. Millions of hom�
would be cold-and an eerie blackout would d d'
over the land.
esceo
But, electricity has not failed. Rather, in 1943 twice
.
as muc� power w,as produced as in the year before the
war-wIth. the mInImum of new facilities d d
.
large losses of skilled employees to the A -adn S esplte
• I th d f J A
rme ervlces.
.r�. e wor so:, . Krug, Director, Office of War IUtilIties of W.P.B., Power men-publl'c d .
h ld be d f h
.
an pnva
te--j� ou prou 0 t e Job that has been done in rovid..mg �?wer supply. Power has never been too littl�or too �fate. _
We of General Electric, who have 'built a 1 'jof the electric equipment which generates eliar�� part,
and uses the electric power of America t' k stfl·dUtc;s. I
the way this equipmen t is standing up u'ndaer ethPefl te!1l I
of «r d d' f'"
. s rall I
rorce ra t wartIme operation. i
Many of the men and women responsible for thO I
remarkable record are your nel'ghb h
IS I
ors-t e mana�er
or meter re�der who lives, across the street the . 1 .
the accoun tIng department who is in 'b . d girl In
the lineman with \lliom you bowled 1 your. hrt ge cub,
f
..
f
ast ntg , A word
o. apprecIatIon. rom you to them will lend adcr'd 'mlicance to thIS well deserved citation Ge t E Sl�_,
Company, ,Sclleneclariy, New York.
' nera teem,
$7ENERAL. ELECTRIO
H.or tIM � Electrfc. ·radla prog:ram.� "Th O�1i
NII· ...ln
p.m. EWt, NaC- ...... Wortd Today" new.. ev.
AII�91rt .Orch•• trQ" Sunda., 10
.
ry w ••kday 6:45 p.m. EWT, CBS.
Fifteen other school communities The Register Home
Domonstmtion
have been reached with the result of Club met with 1111'S.
Walter Olliff Fri·
day afternoon with the president pre·
siding. 1111'S. W. B, Bowen led the
devotional. The club joined in sing·
ing. Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Trapnell and
Mrs. Watson delighted us with their
singing. A spelling match and con·
test were enjoyed. 111 iss Spears
could not be with us, but we were
very glad to have Mrs. Proctor, oj' the
Georgia Power Company. We en­
joyed her talk. She cooked a meal,
using the electric roaster and the hot
plate. Mrs. H. V. Neal won the meat
I �?�y S�!��ceS�����idaCy platter, and 1111'S. Ed Holland
and
for the State Senate of the 49th Sen.
II1rs. K. E. Watson the vegetable
atorial District, subject to the rules platters.
and regulations governing the Demo· We are glad
to have Mrs. Boyd
cratic primory to be held on the 4th Boswell and 1111'S. John Kunn
as new
day of July, 1944. You have honored members. We had as visitors
'1111's.
me by sending me to the House of C. C. Daughtry, 1111'S. Tom Kennedy, IRepre'sentatives for two consecutive
terms. l'his I appreciate to the full"
Mrs. Ed Holland, lI1iss Rebecca
est. lI1y services there have been
Franklin and Miss lI1ary �ell Bran·
faithful and loyal and my record as nen.
a representative is an open book for Mrs. Olliff invited everyone to the
the people of Bulloch county. dining room, where she served a de·
I will appreciate your suppert and
infiuence in the Jul;' 4th primary.
licious dessert course.
(DR.) D. L. DEAL. The April meeting
will be at Mrs.
FOR SA�od milk cow; calf two
Gary Dekle's home. We will havo
weeks old. J. D. LANIER, on Lee.
our' slip cover demonstration club
, field road, Brooklet. ,(23marltp) Ithen.
THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1944
/-
Bernard ("Scottie") Scott, Mgr.
'East .11ain Street
Just Up From the Greyhound 1Jus Station
SHORT ORDERS SANDWICHES
Ham and Cheese . . .
Bacon. Lettuce and Tomato
Chili . Hot Dogs .
Hamburgers . . .
Egg .
Cheese .
Lettuce and Tomato . . .
Peanut Butter and Jelly :' •.•
Bacon on Toast . . .
Ham (baked or boiled) : .
Barbecue .................•....
Cheese Burger . . .
Ham and Egg .
.20 .10
.10
.10
.10
.15
.15
.15
,20
.20
.20
• 25
.25
.25
.25
.. " , , , .
Beef Stew . . .':........ .25
T-Bone Steak . . $1.00
Sirloin Steak . . $1.50
Oysters (half fry or stew) .
Ham or Bacon and Eggs .
Two Eggs (any style) . . .
Hamburger Steak with Potatoes .
Sausage, Two Eggs, Grits and Toast
Buttered Toast and Coffee .
Canned Soup (any kind) .. : .
Hot Cakes and Bacon .
.50
.50
• 25
.25
.50
• 15
. . 10
.35 Bacon and Egg
DRINKS EXTRAS
All Soft Drinks .
Milk. . .
Coffee
French Fry . . 10
Home-baked Pie, slice .15
Home-made Cake, slice. . . . . . . . . . .. .15
Jelly Roll. .10
.05
.05
.05
.10
.10
Fruit Juice 'I'
Donuts, 2 for . .05Iced Tea.
WE SERVE ONLY THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
STORES TO
CLOSE
Vocational Work In
The Colored Schools
1(By G. THOMAS II1ERIVITT,
Vocational Agricultural Teacher)
The vocational program of Brook.
let High and New Sandridge schools
is progressing and doing much to
meet their victory goal of increased
food and feed production.
There are thir-ty-one all-day boys
receiving inatruction under this pro­
gram, five of whom are feeding out
purebred Hereford calves to be sold
at the spring fat stock show.
At the Brooklet school facilities are
being increased for the canning plant
to insure a faB canning season, over
the successful two·week period of last
season, during which time approxi�
mately 2,000 cans of vegetables and
meats were cured.
Here has also been two six-week
periods of farm machinery repair
work done with the farmers assisted
by R. R. Butler, of Statesboro, made
possible through the OSYA. Many
discarded farm implements are again
in lise for wartime production.
New Sandridge school community
has built a vocational sh(lp and can­
ning plant which will be ready for
use as soon as the necessary equip­
ment can be installd.
The following stores will close Wednes­
day afternoon at 1:00 o'clock, beginning
April 5th, until the tobacco market opens.
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
W. C. AKINS & SON
RACKLEY FEED & SEED STORE
OLLIFF & SMITH
FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE SEED STORE
BRADLEY & CONE FEED STORE
183 farm men and women being or­
ganized into Victory Garden clubs.
The untiring efforts and co-opera­
tion of the principals, Lillian A. Price,
Brooklet, and J. B. Whetstone, New
Sandridge, the patrons and trustees,
Jeanes Supervisor V. V. Wotters, and
Supt. Enrl II1cElveen, of the county
schools, have helped greatly in
launching and making this program
successful to meet th� demands of a
FOR SALE-Three acres, all cultl·
vated and fenced; four-room house,
barn in good condition; Whitesville;
price, $1,000; terms. JOSIAH ZET·
TEROWER. (9mnrltp)
WANTED - Middle·aged woman,
white or colored, who can make
pies and cakes; good pay; no Sunday
work. F. D. THACKSTON, 35 East
lI1ain street. (9marltp)
Change I!f
Ownership
great war.
Having recently acquired ownership of Thacks.ton's
Dry Cleaners, we take this opportunity
to invite a contino
uance of the patronage which has been accorded this
well
established organization in the many years past. We shaD
endeavor to retain the high standards which have hereto·
fore prevailed in the past, and invite our patrons to caD
upon and make themselves
known.
ROY D. BRANNON,
(Formerly of Swainsboro Laundry Co.)
'./
SAVING OF -FOOD
'
URGENT PROBLEM
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL SALE OF REAL' ESTA'l'E
STATE OF GEORGIA,
Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order granted b)'
the court of ordinary of Bulloch colUl.
ty, Georgia, at the March tertD,'1944,
I will offer for sale before the cout
house door in Statesboro, Bulloch
county, Georlria, on the first Tuesday
in April, 1944, between the legal boure
of sale, with terms being for all cuh,
and to the highest bidder, with the
purchaser to pay for deed and reve_
riue stamps, the following. described
real estate belonging to the estate
of Walter Mitchell, deceased:
One lot of land in the 1340tb G.
M. district of Bulloch county, Georgi.,
containtng 179 acres, more or less,
and bounded north by the run 01
Black creek; east by lands of 1IIn.
H. D. Moore; south by land. of Y.
M. Rigdon, 'and west by lands of W:
H. 'Mitchell. This lands is known as
lot No. 2 of the estate lands of C.
W. Lester, deceased,
Also one lot of land in the 1340th
G. M. district of Bulloch county, Geor­
gia, containing 75 acres, more or leas,
and bounded "north by lands of the
estate of Tom DeLoach; east by land.
of W. H. Lanier and by lands of C.
W. Laniel'; south by lands of. C. E.
Roach and W. A. Roach, an� west by
lands of the estate of J. D. McEl­
veen; this being the land conveyed
by Ado Hugh Hughes to B�rry Floyd,
and by Berry Floyd to Walter Mitch·
ell.
Also three (8) tracts of land con­
taining 50 acres each, or a tetal of
150 acres, more or less; these three
tracts of land lie west of the 179
acre tract mentioned' here, and with
the run of Black creek being the
north boundary.
Also two vacant lots at Denmark
in the 1547th G. M. district of Bul·
loch county, Georgia, being lots N08.
1 and 2 in block D, and in plat reo
corded in books 1, plat book in the
office of clerk of superior court, Bul­
loch' county, Georgia, the lots bein&,
25x80 feet each, and joining eaeh
other.
This
To the Qualified Voters of Ogeechee
Circuit:
I hereby announce as a candidate
for re-election as solicitor-general of
the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit of
Georgia, in the state Democratic pri­
mary to be held on July 4th, 1944,
subject to the rules governing said
primary.
I hope my services during the pres­
ont term have been such as to merit
endorsement for a second term. I
appreciate the support you gave me
in a former election, and I earnestly
solicit your votes, your support and
your infiuence in this election. I
Jf I am elected to this office for a
second term I shall try to discharge
the duties of the office fairly, fearless.
Iy and to the best of my ability.
Respectfully,
FRED T. LANIER.
WFA Sees Little Prospect
For Change In Food Supply
During The Coming Month
Georgia housewives will move into
the coming month to find little or no
change in the abundance of variety
of foods, eithor rationed or uuraticn­
ed, T, Walter Hughes, state super­
visor of the War Food Adrninistra­
tion's Office of Distribution, said this
week.
White potatoes and shell eggS con·
tinue to top the list of plentiful "best
buy" foods, he said, with 'fresh
oranges and, grapefruit close behind.
To these may be added fresh spinach,
snap beans, cabbage, celery and car­
rots, expected to move from southern
producing areas during April, 11e
said.
"And let's not forget the lowly but
precious onion," he added. "Supplies
of new crop onions should I be avail­
able is most principal marketing cen­
ters during the last half of the
month."
Among unrationed foods that will
be available in relative abundance in
April, he listed: Canned green and
wax beans, frozen vegetables, (in­
eluding frozen bilked beans), soya
flout', grits and flakes, wheat flour
and bread, macaroni, spaghetti and
noodles, oatmeal, rye breukfast foods,
peanut butter, dry mix and dehydrat­
ed soups, and citrus marmalade.
Rnisins and dried prunes have been
made point-free to permit reduction
of stocks, and moderately large sup­
plies should be available during the
month. Points also have been reo
duced on canned peas (from 8 to 2),
canned corn, and canned to.mntoes
Announcement For Congress
To the Citizens of the First Congres­
sional District:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election as your representative
in the Seventy-ninth Congress of the
United States.
Your support is deeply appreciated.
HUGH PETERSON.
POPE FORMALLY ENTERS
RACE FOR CONGRESS
To the Voters of the First Congres­
sional District of Georgia: •
Subject to the rules and regula.
tions governing the Democratic pri­
mary to be held on the 4th day of
July, 1944, J hereby announce my
candidacy for congress. And, having
announced for this office, I shall wage
an active campaign for election. When
elected. I shall work for those things
most beneficial for the people of the
First district .
It shall be my purpose, when elect­
ed, to become q co-operating Con­
gressman rather than expect the peo­
pie to do the co-operating.
There will come to the attention
of the next congress matters of vital
importance to the people. Upon these
issues I shall very definitely take a
stand, and one that will be in the
interest of those whom I shall have
the honor to represent.
Many of those issues will be fought
out in the coming days of this earn­
paign. And as the campaign pro­
((re<ses I shall declare my.clf upon
qll of them. Dne to the lack of space
I cannot through this medium. go into
all these matters; but I here and now
place myself upon record, and will
contend as your congressman, that
a floor be placed under the prices of
all agricultural products.
If elected I pledge an activt, honest
and faithful performance of the duo
ties of a congressmn.r.
Cordially yours,
J. ELLIS POPE.
March 6th, 1944.
S. J. RO'ACH,
Admr. Estate of Walter Mitchell.
MIDDLEGROUND FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
oW. E. Webb, administrator of the
estate of A. A. TU1'11er, deceased, hav­
ing applied fOr leave to sell certaIn
shares of bank stock belonging to said
estate, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at mr.office on the first Monday in Apri,
1944.
This March 7, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. ,
Miss Helen Deal was the week-end
guest of Miss Bonnie Lou Deal.
Miss Roberta Hendrix is at home
for two weeks with her mother, who
is quite ill.
J, L. Hendrix has returned to his
work in Savannah after spending a
few days with his mother.
Friends and relatives of 1111'S. L. L.
Hendrix are glad to know that she
has returned home from the hospital
and is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waters, of
Elkins, W. Va., were called home on
account of the serious illness of her
mother, Mrs, L. L. Hendrix.
Friends of 1111'S. Oscar Etheridge
will -be pleased to learn that she has
returned home after a three-weeks
stay in the Oglethorpe Hospital.
FOR SALE - 170 acres. 140' cultI-
vated, absolutely best grade of
land; good eight-room house, electric
lights. tenant house in good condition,
eight miles north Statesboro; price
on application. JOSIAH ZETTER­
OWER. (23marltp)
Women more thin men
apt to suffer simple ,)
MEMIA
If Weakened From Lack of Iron
'
Due to "Monthly Loues" .
CLASS PLAY
On Friday night, April 7, the 8th
and 9th grades of Middleground
school will present "Meet My \Vives,"
a farce comedy in three acts. The
cast of characters is as follows: Billy
Zanders, in love with Ann, Hubert
lI1i11er; Hank Evans, his pal, Ewell
Morgan Deal; Tessie Heimberger, the
Dutch cook, Lucile Beasley; Loretto
Ware, who rules the roost, Wilhel·
mina Metts; Alix Ware, her husband,
Harold Lanier; Cuddles LaRose, a
chorus girl, Dorene Beasley; Miss
Prudence 'Whitney, who wants to wed,
Barbara Hendrix; Ann Whitney, her
younger sister, Floy Evelyn Black·
burn j Olaf Swanson, Tessie's boy
friend, Willie M. lI1arsh; 1111'S. Thur·
ton Thwacker, Alix' mother-in-law,
Rebecca Donaldson; Uncle Zebediah
Zanders, Billy's uncle, Talmadge Eth.
eridge.
Between acts several skits and va�
rious numbers will be given and
1'C-,fl'eshments of drinks, ice Cl'earn andsandwiches will be sold. Admission
will be 15 cents for children and
251cents fol' adults. Everyone is C01'­dially invited.
You atrll and women who lIIlfer from
Blmple anemia or who 10lI0 so much
during monthly perloda that you teel
Ured, weak, "dragged out"-due 10
10.... blood-Iron-
Start lit once-try Lydia Pinkham'.
TABLETS-oDe ot the sreateat blood.
iron tonics for home use you can buy
to help build up red blood to live more
atrenatb and eaeru-In IUCh_
Taken as directed-Pinkham.. Tab­
lets II one ot the tterr/ 1>e1t home WQII
'10 aet preclous Iron Inlo the bJoDd,
Just try PIntIWn'. Tabletl taltllt!illr
tor lit leGIt 80 daJa. Then _ It �
too, don't remarkab1;v 1>eneftt. Follow
Jabel directions. PIntIWn'. Tablet.
are w,u worth tT!Ifnll. AD druptoreo.
- Lydia Pinkham's _:_
Wanted •• Pulplt/oodl
If loaded on cars at your station I will
pay the ceiling p:t:_ice of $9.97 per unit
or $7.60 per cord.
Can Use 50 per cent cypress or any kind of hardwood •
Register Club
I will assist in getting equipment and buying timber
for anyone wanting to enter the pulpwood busine8llo
w. F.1tJACO.BER
HALCYONDALE, GA.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
MA1iR�ES RENOVATED
PHONE
Bow�nDry Cleaners
EIGHT
�:
I J�cial Clubs •• PersonalCI•
.
" Qual;t, foo"s
At Lower Prices
Ninth Birthday Party
Thelma Fordham, nine-year-old
,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Fordham, was honored on her birth­
day Tuesday with a theater party
at the Georgia Theater given by her
parents. After the show crackers and
coca-colas were served at the College
Pharmacy pnd candy was given as
favors. The young guests included
Glenn Jennings, Jerry Fletcher, Bob­
by Donaldson, Eddie Hodges, Joseph­
ine Attaway, Elizabeth Thomas,
Sybil Griner, Wiley Ann Fordham,
Margaret Ann Dekle, Sylvia Jones,
Robert Waters, Fay Hagan, Mary Jon
Johnston, Gilbert Cone, Lila Ann Can­
uette, Denn Arnett, Betty Jean Allen,
Frederick Dyer, Jane Beaver, Flor­
ence Gross, Ronnie Brown, Lafayette
Dickey, Doris Dickey, Jimmy Bland,
Days Brown, Henry Fordham, Ernes·
tine Fordham and Thelma Fordham.
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.25
SOY BEANS NO.2 CAN
SUGAR 5 LB. BAG
SUGAR CORN ���� NO.2 CAN
SALT 2 BOXES
MATCHES 3BOX�
Birthday Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Gray entertain­
ed Sunday with a surprise picnic at
Parrish's pond in honor of their son,
John Newton, celebrating his fifteenth
birthday. Sandwicher., fried chicken,
cakes and drinks were served in pic­
nic style. Swimming was enjoyed by
some of the guests. Those present
were Lois Stockdale, Ganelle Stock­
dale, Annette M;arsh, Ray Darley,
Buckie Akins, Sammie Tillman, Ben­
nett Lee, Jimmie Morris, Johnnie
Brannen, Evelyn Rogers, Eddie Rush­
ing, Dent Newton, Agnes Blitch,
Waldo F'loyd, Russell Everitt, Sue
Hagin, Mamie Preetorius, Margie
Claxton, Pat Preetorius, Juanita Al­
Ien, John Newton, Bobbie and Gene
Newton, Joe and Vera Spingola, D.'e­
lyn Dillard, all of Statesboro; Craig
Marsh, Edwin Wynn, Ramona Wynn,
of Portal; Waldo Woodcock, J. B.
Woods and Billy Woods, of Savannah.
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
KOOL AID
CATSUP
CAMELS
CIDLE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED .-\PPLES
RAISINS
SHREDDED
COCOANUT
CHOCOLATE
SYRUP
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUWE
ORANGE JUICE
APPLE JELLY
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
BLACKBERRY
PRESERVES
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
APPLE SAUCE
FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Deliver)"
J.T.J. Club
Members of te J.T.J, dub were en­
tertained last week by Miss Carolyn
Bowen. Eight members attended and
after a short business meeting the
hostess served sandwiches, cookies
and puncb.
THURSDAy,MARC�!�
Arrives Overseas
Friends will be pleased to know
that Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cowart
Sr.,
of Jacksonville, Fla., fomlerly
of
Statesboro, have received word
tllat
their son, Pic. H. G. Cowart,
has �r­
rived safely overseas. He wns
With
the Marines that landed on the Mar­
shall Island, and was in the invasion.
He is now at a rest hospital some­
where in the Pacific. He has an
older
brother St. Sgt. CJaude J. Cowart,
in the �ir corps somewhere in Italy.
His sist-ers are Mrs. Jim Allen,
Statesboro, Mrs. Virgil Glisson and
Mrs. Clifford Hutchinson, of States­
boro' Mrs. C. C. Connell, Augusta,
and Mrs. Charles L. Pevey and Mise
Kath'ryn Cowart, of Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Franktin
announce the birth of a daughter,
Barbara Joyce, February 22nd. Mrs.
Franklin will be remembered as Miss
Edwina Hart.
Arrives In England
Pvt. Carl L. Dukes, U. S. Army,
has arrived safely in England, hia
mother, Mrs. Daisy Dukes, learned
this week. Pvt. Dukes has a brother,
T. Sgt. Lyman L. Dukes, who has
been stationed at Camp Stewart for
the past three years,
.
Arch Shoe� That Have' Style!
;,
J..)..�'. �" /
"V
you, feel gel into the walking habit
easily in NATURAL' POlS� SHOESI
bUilt to ,fit with mode. to-measure pr..
cision, firmly supporting you,
body weight, these smart 'style-orch"
sho., will neve, 'e' you down'
the,. n.w autumn styles are costume
companion, fa, all your cloth" •••
GABARDiNE, SMOOTH LEATHER, oilI
t':' Blade, 8,own 0' A,my Ru...'.
-.
/
Practical ... "Suitable"... Wallcable
Styles 01 all purpose polished
Russet Tan Calf
It's a • match mate" color, for it goes
with so many others 1 Smooth, easy­
to-polish leather, lailored for walking,
suits, dressier clothes I High, midway
or low heels I
$5.00 to $5.5()
seen in Vogue and Mademoise�
H. Minkovitz CD. Sons
I.
..
. •
MRS. AR'fHUkt TURNER, Editor
203 Coller l:oulevard
Cpl. and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey
I I' Birthday Dinner .spent Tuesday in Savannah. lR t U.Mrs. P. C. Walker, of College Park, ue ween S Mrs. Henry Burnsed and Mrs. Clate
E is spending several weeks here. '- ---.!
Denmnrk, in the Denmark community,
Howell Cone, -of Savannah, was a Miss Marie Allen, of Atlanta,
celebrated their birthdays Sunday,
:visitor here Monday. spent the week end with her parents,
With the different choirs in town March 19th, at the home of Mrs.
ilbusy reheuraing- their music for Eas-
Miss Audrey Cartledge is spending Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D. Allen. ter, it isn't hard for us to remember
Burnsed, they being sisbers-in-Iaw.
several days in Thomasville on bus- R�mer Brady and Remer Brady Jr. that Sunday, April ninth, is Easter,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. B.
iness. are spending several days this week and
don't wait too late to get the F. Burnsed, Groveland; Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Alton McCorkle an-
Mrs. H. Dougherty and Mrs. Sid in .St, Louis, Mo., on business.
order in for those flowers and candy J. A. Denmark and son and Mr•. T. nounce the birth of a son at the Bul-
Parrish were visitors in Augusta last Miss Imogene Groover will spend
this year: it's really scarce, you know. W. Nevils, of Statesboro; Mr. and loch County Hospital on March 1. He
The announcements will be in the pa- '11 b
week. the week end in Savannah as the per concerning the hours for the mu-
Mrs. O. R. Powell and son, Fred Den- WI e {lamed Jerry Clifford. Mrs.
Mrs. Bates Lovett, Mrs. Harry guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tillman. sic at the church services, but it
mark, Mrs. Minnie Lee, Miss Gussie McCorkle before her marriage was
Smith and Lynn Smith spent Wednes- Miss Vivian Waters has returned to seems Easter is the one Sunday in the
Denmark, Miss Theo'nel Daniel, Mr. Miss Geneva Hall.
day in Augusta. her home in Atlanta after a visit with
year we don't have to be reminded and Mrs. Cecil Nesmith and famil,.,
---------------
Outland McDougald,. of Ft. Pierce, her grandmother, Mrs. John Paul
to go to church. And of course to the Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith and fam- Outdoor Supper
Fla., spent te week end with Mr. and Jones.
younger set it means new frocks, ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wl'lliam Shearin, all S t I
.
M
etc. So just be sure there will be an
a urc ay evening r, and Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Beaver. Misses Grace and Hilda Murphy, of Easter parade this year in spite of
of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Grady Bannah Cowart were hosts at a de-
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. New, of Atlanta, Atlnnta, spent the week end with .war clouds.-One of our prettiest
Flake and family and Mr. and Mrs. lightful fish and chicken supper serv­
spent Sunday with his parents, Rev. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
co-eds at the University of Geol'gia Sam Foss nnd family, of Brooklet; ed in the outdoor kitchen at their
and Mrs. R. S. New. Murphy.
is wearing a Sigma Chi pin that be- Miss Dorothy Flake, Statesboro; Mr. home on South Main street. Guests
Mrs. John Paul Jones and Miss Mr. and MI·s. Milton Dexter and
longs to a certain young man' from and Mrs. Milledge Burnsed, Mr. and' S t d M K th M k Primitive Circle
Savannah, who is also' a student at
were g. an rs. enne row a,
Vivian Waters spent Sunday in Au- son, Mips, of Savannah, were the the University. By the way, his fam-
Mrs. Walter Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Sgt. and Mrs. Crawford, M.s. Will The Ladies' Circle of the PrimitNe
gusta with Mr. and Mrs. Odell Wa- week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. ily lived he re for mnny years and
Clate Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hagin and Miss Sue Hagin, of States- church will meet Monday afternoon
ters. J. Proctor. certainly were loved as much as any
Burnsed and family. A basket dinner pore, and Mrs. Stanley Mrowka, of with Mrs. Math Alderman at her
Mrs. Fred Shearouse and daughter, CIII. and Mrs. James Cail, Ports-
that ever lived in Statesboro. Too, was spread.on the lawn. Buffalo, N. Y. apartment at 106 South Main street.
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young people, were his guests one Ii
Blitch. Mrs. J. D AlienI evening for dinner in Savannah.-It
Miss Mary Alice Hodges, Bessie Otis iltters, seaman 3/c, return- seems Parrish Blitch is playing a fast
Tift student, spent the week end with od today to Jacksonville after spend- game'
of checkers these past few
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Rufus D. ing a week with his wife and sons
weeks. He was in Maine and had
Hodges. nt their home here.
hopes of being sent to camp in Ten-
nessee, but was sent out to St. Louis,
Miss Myrtice Swinson, of Swains- Mrs. James Deal has returned from where he knew it would be many
boro, visited during the week end New York, where she spent several months before he could be coming
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. days with Yeoman Deal while his
home. No sooner had he got settled
T. Swinson.
I ship
was in dock there.
there than they transferred him
Mrs. George Sears has returned to Pvt. Robert Benson, who has been
to Macon to Warner Robins Field,
and you cal) just bet Lottie is plan­
her home in Moultrie after spending spending a few days here with his ning an early visit up to Macon were
a week with her parents, Mr. and wife and mother will leave tomorrow she can be with him a few days.-
Mrs. D. B. Turner. for maneuvers i� West Virginia. P.-T.A. committees are busy this week
Pvt. W. L. Hall left Tuesday Cpl. and Mrs. TherreIJ Ivy arrived planning
an all-day council of the
evening to return to Del Rio, Texas, Friday from Camp Robinson, Ark.,
county for Saturday. and then on
at d
.
h hi
next Thursday they are giving a pro-
ter spen ing two weeks Wit IS and Mrs. Ivy will remain here while gram you don't wnnt to miss at the
mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall., Cpl. Ivy is on maneuvers in Louisiana. high school. The meeting is to be on
Petty Officer 11c Eugene Z. Martin, Cpl Talmadge Ramsey has return-
the regular P.-T.A. day, but wiJI be
:U. S. Naval Air Squadron, Pacific' S f d
held at night, and will be given by
Fleet, is visiting his mother, Mrs. C. ?d
to Camp Croft, . C., .a tel'. spe� -, the fine arts committee of the Wom­
M. Martin, and family here.
109 a few days here With hIS Wife an's Club. The night meetings have
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. proven so popular and it gives the
Mrs. Robert Bedenfield spent a few Ramsey. futhers a chance to attend. We may
days this week in Staunton, vi., where S/Sgt. and Mrs. J. Brantley John-
be having more of them ,!ellt yea..
ahe met her husband, who has recant- ., And, by the way, can you beheve there
Iy returned from twelve months' serv-
son and MISS Annie Laurie Johnson, are only eight more weeks of school?
Ice overseas.
of Atlanta, are spending sometime -Betty Foy was selected as one of
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks, Dekle here
because of the serious illness of the ten prettiest girls at T. C. this
their father Brantley Johnson Sr. year, and ten photographs
were Bent
Banks and Mi.s Patty Banks we e' off to be judged and six out of ,thla
called to Metter last week because of Bill Brannen, seaman 3/c, left to- ten were to appear in the beauty sec­
tb. death of Sheriff Paul Dekle, who day for his station at Jacksonville, tion of the colJege annual. When tb.
was Mrs. Banks' brother. after a
visit with his' parents, Mr. pictures came back Betty won one of
Mr•. Eddie Gil�ore and Mrs. Earl nnd Mrs. Don Brannen. He was ac-
the six prettiest girls, and why not!
G taf h ,_ f th' companied here by Mrs. Brannen and
She is what we like to call the, girl
us son, w 0 were gue.... 0 ell with the peaches and cream complex'
parents, Rev. and Mra. R. S. New, little daughter, Diane,
who are living ion: young, pretty and certainly very
apent the week end in Savannah with in Savannab. popular at T.
C.-This year the Higb
iIleir BI.ter, Mrs. Gus ,AbernathYI Ensign Wayne Culbreth has return-
School seniors are going after their
and Mr. Abernathy.
�
.
ed to New York after spending sev-
maseots in a big way, and have se·
,Iected Ann and AI McQougald to
.Mr. IOnd Mrs. Bob Darby have ar- eral days with Mrs. Culbreth and Mr. march in with them. Looking back
irlv!,d from Atlanta, where he has and Mrs. Hinton Remington. He was over the annuals since 1913 these
completed his naval training at Tech, joined here for a two-days' visit by seem t'o be the first set twins
to serve
end are .pending some time with Mr. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Cul- as
mascots.--Get out the old porch
• and Mrs. Cliff Bradley and Mr. and breth, and his sister and brother,
and yard furniture and give it a good
Mrs. Buford Knigbt. Mary and Bud Culbreth, of Edison.
brushing up-its's spring, and time to
get out of doors more.-WiIJ see yeu
AROUND TOWN.
.,
'0)
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BULLOCH TIMES .=.=g�B.NIS ',., ----------- ---j·BACKWARDLooK ITEN YEARS AGOF.... Balloda Thaee, Apri1 5, 1934 •Without the definite date sot and
without authorization from any of the
officials, it appears that the new Bul­
loch Ccunty Bank will be opened for
business within the coming week. Bullocb Times, Eatabll.Bbed 1892 I,,9.. B. QIly, Bold s�n Btee�"at .Sbltesb:g,ro Ne,.., �.�bll�"�.1901 C?��lIdated
pri.e. ranging from $6.60 to fS.OO 'Statesboro Earle. tirtablllllea'191'l--COnaolidated
per 100 pounda, and In addition he
NCeived $76 In priu money from the
fat _tock show and .ale Is Savannah
Tuesday. '
James D. ,MaIJard, age 60, former
eitlzen of Bulloch county, died at Ccr­
dele Friday afternoon from weunda
Inflicted by a negro whom be wsa at­
tempting to investigate; �e negro
was carried to a Macon h�spital, and
has slight chances of recovellY·
Social affairs: Mrs. Dan McCormick.
teacher of �e beginners' department
at. the Baptist Sunday school, enter­
tained the little folks with Eaater egg
hunt at Lovers' Lane Friday after­
noon; Albert Deal Jr. entertained
at
the home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
B. A. Deal, Thursday evening with a
three-course dinner; on Saturday Mas­
ter LeweIJ Akins entertained wi� a
spend-the-day party at the .home. of
his parenta Mr. and Mrs. EmIt Akin.; •
Monday afternoon the Ace High club
surprised two of ita members, Mrs.
Roy Beaver and Mrs. Herman Bland,
whoae birthday it was, with a wiener
roast at Sandhill Ford.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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WHAT ABOUT YOUR I
SOLDIER'S PAPER?
THREE QUALIFIm I
FOR THREE PLADS
This Ii�tle statement ought to be
of interest to every reader, and es-,
peciaIJy to those parente, wives, sio­
ters and brothers who have soldier"
Will Be No Contest In
Bulloch For State Senate
Or House Memberships
DR. O. K. WEBB
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, April 3, 1924.
The Georgia Universi� Glee and
Instrumental Club, traveling in Pull­
man coaches, arrived in Statesboro
this morning and are this evening
playing to a packed house at the High
School auditorium.
Social events: Mrs. Sam Terry de­
lightfully entertained the Jolly French
Knotters Wednesday aftornoon at her
borne on Savannah avenue; .& mar­
riage of cordial Interest was that of
MiaB Alice Anderson and John A.
Burney which occurred Monday even­
Ing at the Methodist parsonage with
�e pastor , Rev. Leland Moore, offt­
ciating; the Statesboro Music Club
met Thursday evening at the borne
of Mr. and Mrs.' D. C. Smi�, when
the theme of the program was "Amer­
Ican Indian Music."
Fred W. Hodgee, chairman of tbe
Bullocb county Damocratie executive
eommittee, chaIJenged Hon. MlIIer
Bell'. appointment of presidential del­
egates from BuIJoch county: "I chal­
lenge your statement that the selec­
,tlon of the delegate. was made from
letters' written 'during the campaign;
only two of the appointed delegates,
80 far as I can learn, wrote you dur­
Ing the campaign; one of your ap­
"intec8 lives in Screven county, an­
other was active in support of Under­
wood and at least two others are sus­
pecte'd of having voted against Mc­
Adoo in the primary."
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, April 9, 1914.
Judge J. F. Brannen issued card
announcing his withdrawal from the
race for judge of the city court.
Extensivo arrangements are being
made for the people of Statesboro to
attend the district high school meet
at Metter on the 18th; special train
will be run from here .
The home of the late Mrs. C. A.
Smith, sold at public outcry Tuesday,
brought ,3,600; Dr. S. J. Crouch was
purchaser; the lot. is 71 br 104 feet
and adjoins the Times offIce on the
wel� the laBt of the Beries of revival
Bervices at the Baptist church laBt
Friday evening, nine additio!,al In�i­
viduals applied for membership, which
brought the total for the sories to
114 new members.
"Uncle Irving" Waters published
atatement which said In part: "I want
to Bay a few words in behalf of
our
leaders in national matters, Woodrow
Wilson Hoke Smith and Charlie Ed­
wards.
'
., Charlie's opponent is
criticising him for Bending s�ed. to
the farmers throughout the dlBtrlCt;
I want to say he has not ouly beeu
.ending out garden and vegetable
Beed. but he has been sowi,!g seed �f
love and kindneea among hIS
constIt­
uents!'
Revival Meeting At
First Baptist Church
nen, general chainnan, ann®Dee8.
AB the committee has the Bhow Bet­
up at the present It is po.Bible for
, farmer to show as many sa 46
,te"rs and win aB much as ,122 on
them. Mr. Brannen stated that al­
�hough 'farmers have been Bellhig lots
of cattle �rcugh the shows, they
had never shown many. The committee
is anxiouB for these cattle' to be shown
thlB year. They are not requiring
farmers to halter-break tbelr cattle
[ol' the show. Farmers will show In
the two-pen c1_, the carlot ring
and the home-grown rlug as ....11 as
for the championship.
Mr. Brannen pointed out that the
show for (-H club boys and gl�IB and Returns For A VI'SI't
FFA members had not been reduced
any to make way for more
fanners' After Long Absence
cattle The juniors will still have
their two rings of club calves and FFA
Among the new names on o�r sub-
ttl th home-grown ring and �e scription
Jist to whom the TImes i.
��a':�ion:hip ring with the ""me going this week, IB that of J. H. Pad­
prizes as uBnaI.
gett, of Fe!smere, Fla.,' who was a
There are now more than 460 head
caller at thiS of�ce d�rmg the week.
of cattle being fed in the county, .The Times wlsheB
o�ers of )I!­
most' of which will be. eutered in �e'
,blends could have had the op�rtun�­
show and sale.
t,. to meet Mr. Padgett durmg
hiS
brief stay bere. Perhaps Borne of
those who knew him in' his childhold
will recall the name, and even die
face of the seventeen-year-old lad
who left here twenty-seven years ago.
Returning as a proBperou. buslneBs
man, it waB difficult to recognize hi'_"
as the tow-headed lad who made bls
home here with his uncle, H. H. Bas­
sett a mechanic who operated the
Davis machine .hop for awhile.
Mr. Padgett bas for some time
been employed with one of Florida's
largeBt Bugar enterprises, with head­
quarters at Felsmere, which is on
the
eaBt coast of �at state in the Okee­
chobee rcgion. HAl and his family
had visited relatives in Bulloch fur
• few days.
FORTY Y� AGO
From Stetesboro New... April Ii, 1904
Last Sunday evening closed a �e­
ries of services at the MethodIst
churcb in which Rev. W. H. Budd, of
BlakelY, assisted the. pastor, Rev.
Whitley Langston; thIrty-one
mem­
bers were added during the two-weeks
meeting.
Dr. ,I. S. L. Miller wanta to contra­
dict the report that he i. a
Lester
man' he iB a Brannen man first,
last
and �J1 the time; Dr. Miller also d�­
.ire. to correct the report that he
wt11
retire from the race for the legisla­
ture; he will remain In the race
to the
fiuish.
A party conBisting of Messrs. �.
C. DeLoach, L. T. Denmark, Pete
MI­
kell and Lem Zetterower, and MI�s�s
Eva Olliff, Ruby Simmoons, Lilhe
Olliff and Euh' Scarboro wen.t to
Harville Sunday and were dmner
guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs.
J C. Denmark.•
An editorial was copied from the
Augusta Chronicle: "John. BriBban.e
Walker contributes an article
entI­
tled, 'If Europe Should Go
to War;'
be disCUSBes the matter
from a purely
speculative viewpoint and .give� fu.lI
rein to his fancy.. • HIB mlOd
IS
apparently dominated'to Buch
extent
by the Bubmarie and the 'individua.I'
torpedo boat that he re.gards. t�e\l
possibilities through a magmfYlOg
glass. . . . Such a vessel, .he
be­
lieve., could choose its
own tIme of
delivering attack and would have op­
posing war fleets at its mercy.
• . .
The airplane will no doubt so�e day
playa part in wat'. and
when It does
wars may end!' (That was wh�,t the
Augusta Chronicle though forty yean
agol)
Local Draft Board
Meet With Bureau
Members of the local draft board'
will meet with the Farm Bureau
Thursday ulght, April 6th, at 8:30
p. m., In the court bODBe to
discuss
their interpretation of the present
farm draft laws.
W. H. Smith Jr., president of the
Farm Bureau, Btated that there are
man" different Ideas existing In the
county today and that such a meeting
with tbe draft· board would help
clearify the thinking. Members of
the local board are F. N. Grimes,
chairman J. H. Wyatt and Ivy An­
derson. 'All the members plan to
attend the meeting along with H. M.
Robertson Jr., clerk of the board.
C. J. Martin, ch"irman of the
Nevils Farm Bureau chapter, will
have charge of the program. Robe.,rt
A. Young, vocational agriculture
teacher at Nevils, I.B working with
Mr. Martin.
Because of delay in arrival of the
art display at Teachers College, it
is announced that the open display
will be for the week beginning April
lOth and continuing througb the 16th.
